
Here is a copy of a bill, quite a 
fair specimen, showing what itOld Time

Debtor» Prieoo». COst a mall to lie in prison for 
debt in the gocxl old days:

l
For 4 tiirrendtr* at Judge*' Charnier».........
To the lip-tefT, 4 fee*.......................................
To the warden...................................................
The previous fee for turning into the lionwe 
For occasional libeity to leave the prison ..

9
2 2

6 6

£45 1 6Total i $226)

The debtor was charged for the privilege of en 
tcring the jail, charged for being brought before a 
judge, charged for being allowed a few hours’ run 
outside, and charged for support of the officials! 
These officials realized large incomes; they made 
the prisoners provide them with wines and other 
luxuries on pain of punishment. The prison fees 
on the debtor leaving, after the creditor was satis
fied, were as large that hundreds were kept in jail 
for years awaiting the time when they could pay 
these fees! Yet some there arc who sigh over the 
past times as better days than the present.

A proposal is made to organize a scheme 
for insuring bank deposits. The scheme 
is an American one which has been 
suggested by the frequent failures of 

tanks in the United States. Whether the insurance 
is proposed to be effected by depositors individually, 
or by each bank, or by a combination of blanks is 

stated. The insurance of individual deposits 
could not have any effect upon the general credit 
of the banks as the extent of such insurance would 
be unknown. Single banks would find it difficult to 
secure insurance of their deposits, the risk would 
be regarded as too uncertain, too obscure to be 
undertaken without more knowledge than banks 
would care to impart. Were all the banks com
prised within the organization of a State Benkers’

Iuarlnc
Bank

Deposit».

tint

Association to join in a scheme for insurance the 
deposits of each institution in the State, such a 
scheme might be operated, but it would not be 
|K>pular with the stronger banks as they would 
naturally dislike paying premiums towards strength
ening the credit of rival banks of whose methods 
they disapproved, and of whose weakness they were 
aware. The insurance of bank deposits is best pro
vided for by sagacious ami prudent management.

The New York "Commercial 
Aedltlmg in.nranrr Bulletin" has been moved to 
Compawy Aeronat». great plainness of speech re

specting the auditing of the ac
counts of insurance companies.

"The recent embezzlement bids fair to m ke the 
home offices of British tire companies wake up and 
either force an improvement in the present ineffec
tive methods used in auditing accounts at their 
American branches or else drop public auditors al
together. The average ‘certified public accountant’ 
or ‘chartered accountant’ may be a very good man to 
foot up a column of figures, but bis fire insurance 
wisdom is limited to a facial expression of know
ledge, which is only skin deep. At present the au
diting system costs money and never seems to dis
cover anything. The officers of American com
panies are inclined to poke fun at auditors; first, 
because they do not appear to be of any service in 
either .preventing or detecting insurance defalcations 
and, secondly, because of the important airs they 
display in paradng around an insurance office. A 
poor auditor is worse than none, as he engenders 
an unwarranted feeling of security which prevents 
the adoption of other safeguards which might really 
be of some value. The latest incident, coming after 
so many similar happenings, should bring aliout a 
drastic reform in fire insurance auditing methods."

For all concerned it is desirable to have accounts 
auditeil with the utmost completeness ami efficiency.

------
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of the Ins». They then took an assignment of the 
marine policy, and by this action the plaintiffs claim
ed to recover the amount of the loss from the de
fendant*. The case turned upon the constru, m 
of the above quoted clause in the policy. Mr hi. 
tier Kennedy held that the loss was covered by that 
clause. The defendants ap|>ealed and the appeal 
was dismissed.

This is the age of "fads," in medicine 
especially. Between those who re- 

Eaty Road to fuse to recognize medicaments of 
any kind, who rely upon the imagi

nation to cure all manner of diseases, and those who 
regard natural laws by attacking physical evils with 
physical weapons there are hundreds of varieties of 
opinion a< to the efficacy of drugs and diet. 1 >nc 
of tin oddest phases of medical fadism is the de
claration by a physician attached to the Education 
Bureau. Washington, that, to eat meat and potatoes 
is one effectual way of escaping the danger of be
coming a criminal This is indeed the “primrose 
path to innocence. The theory is more pleasant 
than sound The vast majority of criminals are 
"lieef and potatov" eaters, and abstinence from a 
meat diet is the habit of whole communities of the 
most innocent people known. Like the familiar 
hero of one of Molierc's comedies, who was sur
prised at learning that he spoke in prose, we arc 
astonished at discovering what a virtuous habit we 
have been cultivating when enjoying a good square 
nual of beef and potatoes. We propose to pursue 
and advise all and sundry to pursue this ethical 
course with zeal, and aid digestion h\ a heartv laugh 
at tin new fad for treating a butcher's stall as a 

•fountain of virtue

I nuorr at r.

INTEREST EARNINGS OF THE LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANIES TRANSACTING BUSINESS IN 

CANADA, 1900-1908.

In our last issue we published a table special!* 
prepared for The Chronicle showing the mean 
amount of assets held by the life assurance com- 
panics operating in Canada for the years iqoo, i,».i.
1 i|o8. with the interest earned .thereon and the 1 ate 
per cent.

The calculations have been made on the same 
system as was adopted in preparing similar tables 
in previous years The amount of the "Mean \. 
sets" was obtained by deducting all outstanding 
premiums with accrued and overdue interest from 
the gross assets each year. The accrued and over
due interest for the year under consideration were 
added to the cash income from interest and rents, 
the overdue and accrued interest of the preceding 
vear were then deducted, and the remainder is taken 
to he the interest for the current year earned on the 
“Mean Assets."

In view of the recent discussion bv eminent ac 
maries at the recent Congress of Actuaries. New 
York, of the outlook for the rate of interest, it will 
he found especially interesting and instructive to 
observe the financial movement of the life com 
panics transacting business in Canada during , ,ich 
of the years, |H8_> to |8<||. and 181)4 to l<)ii.*:

Mva* Assers.

K
»

\ * a», of considerable interest to marine 
A Marine underwriters was decided in the English 

d Appeals, on 4th August last 
is reported in "The Review."

('••P l oiirt 
which 

The action wa* brought ujh »ii a ) nil icy of .”i-iite 
insurance effected with the defendant company, The 
Reliant I Marine, in t vs|>ect of jute carried from 
Calcutta to I hmdvc The policy contained this 

‘Including all risk of craft on export vessel 
.it port of discharge, and, in the event of the goods 
being tempi «rarilx placed upon the ijuay, it is a greet I 
tu hold du >am< co\crcd while there and until de
livered to tin

clause

nuClMhliMi
vsmi 1 |>«tn >•••

lleh
eulnpiiilf*.

\ nimraii 
C<>lti|i«n'< *.

I$ I
« \port vessel t»r at any wharf or ware* 

•f the port.*' The ship 
on \pril 14, !#«**; and, in ac-

|Mt........
1901..........
1900 .......
1*99 .........
119*.......
1*97..........

74,741,091

"in SSI 
«.r».U5,:,02 
S ISS,SH 
00,902 9Ifi 
51,306.231 
53, 400, MhO 
Aim, 744 
18,161 
40.044,409 
44.009,4 0 
42.407,010 
41,0s 1,990 
.19,956 956

1,1*5,750.271 
l,o79.7s:.«:i 

9M.H9j.064 
902.971.135 
H2i.27.Vn07 
700.-'M.“04 
091.1' 465 
65«,9i!.47i 
591. “12.109 
407,905.610 
420 Ml- 057 
.990,642,574 
M5.0m4,«m| 
319.1' Ml 
294.*70,691 
S6i.i7M.994 
255.004,706 
231.172 163 
220.51.V7i7

00 310,910
59,619,020 
59,614,037 
41.905,711 
43.541,701 
11,612.391 
34.975,292 
31.711,542 
21,K.5,297 
20.564 515 
IH.399.iH4 
15,772.191 
13.043,714 
12,127,371 
10,174,424 
9 006,245
1,500,972 
7 507,1*4 
6,577,171

The following shows the average rate of intt rest 
on the “Mean Assets" in each of the years, 18S2 to
UJOJI—

lumse vutlnn 'lie limits

armed at l>uintv< 
v« *rdam with tin prat tit « of the port, some parcels 
«d the jut. were landed and were placed in 

transit sheds <mi tin
it une

«|ua\. in order that they 
I he consignee had

I KM
.might bv *'»rted and weighed

.«l tlut tinn made up his mind as to the ultimate 
distillation of tbf ‘jute He was endeavouring to 
M'l it, but had n<it xet succeeded in tïiuliiig a pur
chaser. \< cording to the h\ laws of the port, the 
jiitt multi not remain in tin sheds more than fort y - 
eight hours, but tlu> rule was not strictly enforced, 
unies* there was pressure b\ reason of the arrival 
of a immlier of ships at the 
17 a tut

l “94Hot
1*91
1190 
1119 
l ill, 
I KM 7 
11*6 
IM
1*14 36,743,103

same time. < hi April 
t'»ok place ill the transit sheds, and the 

jm«- which was there was seriously damaged. The 
plaintiff inmpaiiy, wiili whom the consignee had 
effected an insurance

I SKI

U*j

against lire, |unl the amount

L
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4 75 
4.66 
4 66 
4.62
4.66 
4.77 
4.76 
4.68 
6.24 
6.:i6 
6.37 
6.64
5.60 
5.74 
6.83
6.67 
6 29 
6.22 
6.13
6.61 
6.20

interest earnings, lias nut coincided with the gen
eral advance in rates since the South African war, 
is attributable to their owning so large a body of 
securities of which the interest is fixed for a term 
of years. They also own buildings of various kinds 
which are leased for a term of years, and shares on 
which the dividend is maintained continuously at 
the same rate year after year. Under such con
ditions the variations in the general rate prevailing 
in the money market during a restricted period is 
not reflected by the average rate earned by the 
“Mean Assets" of life assurance companies. In 
using the interest rate earned h\ the investments of 
life companies as an indicator of the tendency of 
money to become higher or lower priced, it is 
therefore necessary to take a wide range of years, 
as only thus can an average be arrived .rt which 
indicates what can be regarded as a “tendency" 

j towards an advance or depression in interest rates, 
just as the geographical features of a continent can
not be judged by the rising and falling of localities

Hrilieh
aoapnlti.

4.05 
4 14 
4 03 
3.92 
3 94
3 98
4 OH 
4.19 
4.34 
4.09 
4 19 
4.34

Amertvsn 
••"infuiiti •
|Vr cent.

4 24

Ymi.

1902
1301 4.20
1900...........
1SH......

i ..1
4.69

1898 4.63
1 -97 4 67 

4 661896
1895, 4 88
1-94 4 72 

4 79 
4 83 
4.97

1893
1892
1891
1890........
1881........
1888 ......

4.32 5 mi
4.29 5 26

5.40
6.22

4 14
1-87 4.28
1886 4.41 5.3a
1885. 5.38

6.391881 4 41
1883 5.45

5.84

The extension of the amount of interest earning 1,1 narruw 
assets of the Canadian life assurance companies ; ,n considering then the above table of interest 
continues to be a marked feature in these returns, it , earnings we find proofs of. the general trend by not

ing that, while there have been “ups and downs’* 
on a small scale, the rate lias drop|>ed from point 
to point during the last jo wars, the range of which

i.s also a gratifying one inasmuch as it indicates a 
growing confidence in the stability of Canadian in
stitutions. Within the last seven years, the Can
adian companies have enlarged their average “Mean *s s^uwn *>>’ the following comparions: 
Assets,” their interest earning investments, from 
$.11,788,544! to >,38*>,t>8o, the increase in that
lM*riod, 1805 to lijoj, being e<|ual to over itxj per 1888.
vvnt . that is, the mean amount of the assets of the ,HVt •• •*' *-4 “
Canadian life companies has more than doubled 
>iiut 1805. In the same period the increase in the j 
a->vts of the British companies transacting business 
in Canada was from $54400.880 to $74,741.<*>4. thv 
enlargement being 37.4 per cent, in the seven years, 
from 18<>5 to I'wu. The assets of the American

«'*ini«li*ii Co.'s 
<il tiili rret.

HrtlUh I 11.'■ 
lt.il*1 o| Internet.

A nnlmn * o '• 
lui** nf Interest.

IN'2 ... ti.M |I. a
... ».(U “

|HM4 ... 4.41 p. c. 
IHH«.

•S 84 p. e. 
... 6.40 •• 
... 4.72 •• 
... 4.24 -•

4.14
1W43 4.00 
1002.... 4.0.11002 ... 4.75 ••

While the record of the Iasi 20 years shows that, 
there has been a gradual decline in the rate of in
terest realized by the life companies from the 
amount of their "Mean Xssels," as calculated in the 
system above detailed, the evidence is not an ab
solute proof that this decline movement will 
finite, still it has much force as a factor in the pro
blem as to what are the probabilities for the future.

The right class uf investments for life companies 
is a question of vital importance, to which the 
amount of interest realized is, ami by all companies 
ought to be made subsidiary. The funds held liv 
a life assurance company are really trust funds 
which cannot be used for speculative purposes with
out such great imprudence as verges close ujioit 
dishonour, and certain!) shows a defective sense of 
the obligations involved In a trust. The most ap
propriate securities for a life company's investments 
are, (lovvrnment and Municipal bonds and deben
tures, then, the bonds of such railways as have an 
established record for sagacious management ami 
honourable observance of financial obligations. 
Mortgages on real estate may !«• hail to vivid a 
higher rate of interest than first-class debentures 
and bonds, but long experience shows that, mort
gages bearing a higher rate of interest than high

companies in this period rose from $<150,14814-8 to 
$>.185,750471, the increase living Hj.i per cviil in 
the 7 years, from 18145 to 1902.

The average interest on the Mean Assets of the 
liii companies does not afford any evidence of there 
having been a general advance in the rate of interest 
in recent years, or since 18146, a year which 
("red to by one speaker at the Congress of Ac
tuaries as having shown the low water mark of a 
'li'ilinv movement. It is somewhat remarkable how 
il.iv 'x the average interest on the Mean Assets of 
tin l anadian and the British ompanics in 
approximated to their average in 18,46. It is also 
somewhat surprising that, although there has been 
Ntiiii a general advance in interest rates in recent 
War', especially so since the outbreak of the war in 
S"itth Africa, the average interest earned on their 
average Mean Assets by the American life 
pames was lower last year than in 1900, 1814(4, 18 >8, 
,S|i7. or any preceding year. Why the experience 
of the life companies, as evidenced by their average
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port unities for investing funds, and the demand is 
great enough to prevent the rate from falling. 
The speaker instanced the effect of the present 
almost universal good trade conditions, of the de
velopment of new nations, such as the Argentine and 
other South American republics, and also the effects 
of wars, which are not likely to disappear altogether.

Mr. Van Vise explained that the United States 
Government bonds earned a low rate because they 

not taxable; that the debt was a comparatively

class debentures are liable to illustrate the Duke of 
Wellington's maxim, "High interest means bail 
security." The shores of the real estate loaning 
business are strewn with the wrecks of those who 
have lost the principal by grasping at a high rate 
of interest. The first, the paramount duty of a life 
assurance company in regard to investments, is to 
"make assurance doubly sure" by placing the funds 
held in trust for its policyholders in such securities 
as are not merely unquestionably sound when ac
quired. but, as far as is possible, are free from con
tingent risks which may involve losses discreditable 
to the judgment and dangerous to the stability of 
the investor.

.

were
small one, and that there was a forced market for 
them, owing to their use by the national banks as 
security for the circulation of notes. The large 
increase in various forms of investment and instal
ment policies under which life insurance companies 
became trustees for large numbers of beneficiaries, 
made the interest question still more important. 
He believed there would not be the same decline 
in the future in the interest rate on farm mortgage-. 
The question was world-wide, owing to the facility 
with which money can now be transferred from one 
part of the globe to another wherever the demand 
for it is greatest.

Mr. T. B. Macaulay is reported to have ex
pressed his belief that the recent rise in the rate 
of interest had reached its zenith, and to have 
given as reasons therefor the fact that the two 

had been concluded, and that, al-

PROBABLE FUTURE COURSE OF THE INTEREST 

RATE.
THEWS KXmrSFKIl AT TIIK. COMIHEAR OF ACTUARIES.

Few questions have more importance to insur
ance companies than the rate of interest on invest
ments. The following is a synopsis of the discus
sion, as reported in "The Spectator," relating to this 
question, which took place at the recent Congress of 
Actuaries.

A paper was presented by Mr. J. Burn, F.I.A., 
"the provable future course of the interest rate,” 

in which he said: "The increase in endowment insur
ance, the issuance of sinking fund policies and va
rious investment contracts promising a guaranteed 
accumulation extending over a possibly long period 
of years all demand that a satisfactory rate of in
terest be provided and maintained if possible." Mr. 
Burn considers that experience shows there is a 
tendency for interest rates to fall continuously, but 
that the continuity of the fall is disturbed by periods 
varying considerably in duration, but the general 
tendency living eventually resumed. He referred 
to the war in South Africa as one such period of 
disturbance during which the rate of interest was 
raised following a period, l8qj and 1896, when rates 
were abnormally low owing to decline in trade. 
The normal rate he considers it to be found between 
the extremes of high and low. Th paper concludes 
as follows :

“The most probable future course of the rate of 
interest (providing no exceptional disturbances 
occur) would therefore seem to hr; A fall, small, 
but rapid, w ithin the next year or two ; then a less 
rapid fall lasting possibly for several years, and 
gradually settling down to a general tendency to 
fall at a slower and slower rate."

Mr. Gunn thought the fall reached in ifk/i was 
not likely to recur as invetiors now had more ex
perience.

Hr pointed out the advisability of the companies 
investing in long-dated bonds on good properties 
in order that the highest rate could be earned for 
many years to come. There were still many op-

on
recent wars
though the industrial affairs were still in a highly 

condition, there were indubitable evi-pros|ien ms
deuces of a slackening off in commercial expansion. 
The recent troubles in monetary circles were finan
cial. and not industrial, as the manufacturers were 
able to use all their capital without resorting to 
Wall street speculation. Capital was still needed in 
the development of the country, as shown by the 
large amounts of so-called undigested securities. 
These securities, he said, were not all bad, for 
while indigestion may be caused by bad food, it 
also come from too much good food with a little 
bad. He would not attempt to prophesy the future 

of the interest rate, but felt certain it would 
be some years before it again reached the prr-ent

can

:. course

high point.
Mr. Charlton T. Lewis, of New York, claimed that

wasthe fundamental cause of high interest rates 
the sanguine expectations of mankind that profit 
would come from its ventures which was responsible 
for and controlled a high rate of interest. Tin-, he 
said, was a supreme fact, and pointed out that when 
men's hopes were low and the commercial spirit 
crushed there was no demand for the conversion 
of moveable capital into fixed capital, and only a

could be obtained. History, I* said, 1
proves this statement, for in the period from 1X15- I
1K45, the rate of interest declined to as low a point 1
as at any time since ; from 1H45 to 1871 there was 1
a great development commercially and a pro- I
gressive rate of increase was shown, while iront ■J

r

low rale

—■ — —
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1872-1896 there was a further depression in the 
cummercial renters all over the worlil, and the rate 
again declined, until with the revival of men's hopes 
in prosperous ventures in 181/1, the rate again 
Another fallacy common to many is that abundant 
money produces a low rate of interest, but the 
speaker showed that following the great gold dis
coveries of 1848-1), which in three years multiplied 
the world’s supply of gold by twelve, the minimum 
rate .if discount of the Rank of England rose from 
1 pir cent, to 5 per cent., and for forty years did not 
again reach the lower figure. The accumulation of 
capital had no tendency to reduce the r,atc. but so 
long a< the commercial spirit was rife and men felt 
that they could reap profit from their ventures they 
would continue to convert moveable capital into fixed 
capital, and the demand for still more and more cap
ital would have its effect in an increasing interest 
rate Tlie commercial spirit was still in full vigour 
under present conditions with every chance of the 
rale going higher yet.

Professor Bottini of Milan agreed with Mr. 
Lewis, adding that the rate follows the law of supply 
and demand.

period as a time of absolute intellectual ami moral 
darkness. He gives a list of 43 London churches 
in which early in the 18th Century there was daily 
prayer, morning ami evening, 12 once every day, 
14 Wednesdays and Fridays, and 13 on Saturdays. 
I11 the year 1738 there were 69 Church of England 
Chapels where divine service was held, 28 Presby
terian, 26 Independent, 12 Baptist, and 44 other 
Chapels, making in all 179 Christian churches in 
regular use in the City of London 165 years ago, 
and the records show that they were well attended. 
That there was an appalling amount of private vice, 
and of revolting barbarism in prisons is well known 
to readers of Fielding’s works, Howard’s life and 
other authorities. But In'1 Walter Rcsant regards 
some descriptions of the social conditions of the 
iRth Century as exaggerated, naturally so, as the 
chroniclers in most favour were satirists writing for 
effect, not for truth.

The Weekly Bills of Mortality in London began 
on 21 st December, 1592, some of them being still ex
tant. Out of them Maitland estimated the popula
tion of London in 1750, as 725.903. He used these 
documents to dispel certain vulgar errors such as, 
1. a common belief that there were 2 girls born to 
1 boy; 2. that only l in a 1,000 lived to 70 years of 
age. He showed that 4 per cent, of the city’s popu
lation reached 70 years, 2 per cent., 80 years; and 1 
in 200 reached the age of 90. London, therefore, 
cannot have been as unhealthy, nor the people so 
generally vicious as in often represented.

I he author made cmpiiry into the average dura
tion of life in London of the 17th and 18th Centuries 
by taking Parish Registers for 2 or 3 years towards 
the end of the 17th Century. From the Registers 
the following table was arrived at, the number of 
entries taken was 885:

Of deaths at 5 years and under there were 816.
over 6 years

rose.

I

.

He thought insurance companies 
should so invest their funds as to benefit

■
more

largely commercial activity. Mr. Garment, of Aus
tralia. ami Mr. Rarraitd, of London, also joined in 
the discussion, the latter advancing the proposition 
that actuaries should acquire such familiarity with 
investments as would enable them to procure the 
highest rate, not confining themselves to securities 
which would just earn the requisite rate, a task 
which, he said, any stock broker could perform. 
Mr Rum closed the discussion on his paper in a 
few words of thanks, to those who had taken so 
active a part in it.

\\ e propose to treat the above question in
next issue.

our

18
AN ACTUARIAL CURIOSITY.

M11KTALITT IX Till! 17TII AXI) 18t|I CEXTVRIES.

Unr of the most interesting volumes recently 
published, as it is also one of the most valuable for 
its historical records, and graphic pictures of life 
and manners is, “London in the 18th Century,” by 
Sir Walter Rcsant. Students of English history 
will not find much in the work with which they 
not familiar, but the records known to them 
found in a number of works, some of them quite rare, 
sonir mdeed not found in any but the largest and 
nidi -t libraries. Sir Walter Besant having gleaned 
free!v from these sources combined what he had 
gathered in a literary sheaf of remarkable richness.

propose to give one chaptcf which presents 
an actuarial curiosity, but, incidentally, we may refer 
Id tin documentary evidence he publishes in regard 
to English life in the iRth Century as likely to open 

eus of some who recently have depicted that

26
66
8»
42
8.3
S3
42
10

Totsl

Of over 90 there was not one. In other words, 
out of 1,000 persons born, says Sir Walter,

At Age of 8 there were left 417, At Age of 60, 178
61) II»
70 8»
80 II

888arc
arc

In 360
20 32»
30 293
40 228 1991

W, Sir Walter puts these tables in another form. 
"The Ilm. Table of the Institute of Actuaries takes 
100,000 persons living at the age of to, and shows 
how they gradually decrease until all have disap
peared. Let us present our figures in the same wav.thi
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if small-pox, typhus, ami .name epidemics 
fevers, the alximinatioiis of over-crowding, and
crude ideas in regard to medical care. (Jtt.u k me
dicines and fake remedies had numerous victims. 
This generation, however, is not entitled to east 
stones at the suiierstitions current in the tKtli nr 
any century ; for never before was charlatanry morr 
rampant than it is to-day, when, by the dexterous 
and brazen fared use of a few scientific phrases, or 
phrases having a scientific sound, the grossest 
frauds are practiced, not in the medicàl only hut in 
other spheres. Science in its triumphant march is 
accompanied by a swarm of pretentious camp fol
lowers not a few of whom are doing work which 
brings premature claims upon life assurance com
panies.

PROGRESS OF CANADA.

In our issue of 18th inst., owing to a very slight 
omission from a head line a whole series of per 
milages were made to appear inaccurate. Over 
the line of percentages on page 1278. the words 

“Per cent, of increase," which should havewere,
been "Per cent, of increase to 1903.” The words 
"to 11)03"' were accidentally omitted, hence the
apparent string of errors.

The intention was. first, to show what portion of 
the amount in 1903 was made up out of the in 
crease over 1871, and next to avoid such large per 
ventages, which are apt to lie confusing to the or- 
Imari reader. For example, when such |iercentages 

are given as. 1010.0, or 1250.0, few understand that 
what is meant is that, the increase has amounted
to to, or 12'j times the original amount.

To put the table in more presentable form we 
republish it with the percentage of each increase 
given compared with 1871 and the other table, with 
the words "to 1903" added, will show what propor
tion the several amounts in 11)03 are made tip ui 
the increase since 187t.

|W Ullllf I* «" i»f
1*71. Iff I»!1*71.IWU.

Arr* <>t
S.J. in 11«>*........

I.en<l cultivate*!.

Mineral

I.citer- lift I |*|<rr« 
rent. No........

Vre-el» through
canal*, Tonnage 8,672,134 

Freight varrieil.
Ton.....................

K*iIwm\« oper
ate»!, Mi'e*....

Pa**engera car
rie»l. No ........

Fre«ght carrel.
Tone  ........ 42.376,.'.27

Si ippmS[ Sra go
ing, Ton* ....

Shipping, (\>n*l 
mg. Ton* ....

Slurping, Inlaiiil
wbiit*. Ton* . * 16,293,916

Total ehippmg,
Too»................

3,661,94 ti 3,663,946 ............................

17,336,286 11,663,712 66.1 

6,(143,86* 68,926,864 ‘Tf. 0

29l"00,000

* 64,970,732

49,364.160 190,606,*40 1*6.0

4,658,227 3,913,907 -4 0

3,965,620 3,667,677 *9.9

16,367 6*5.0

239,971,(041

7,613,197

2,497

2.700,(4(40 17 979,974 66S 0

I* *61

20,679,974
5,576,000 36,800,527 •••:o 0 I

6.116,033 9,615,455 1-7 * I

11,00(4,000 26,700,*407 Ki 8 1

8,009.995 7,2*3,621 M 0 I

27,126,02* 43,600.2*3 167 0 1

M

14.731.4*“

40,700,9(‘7

70,726,311

Thus:"and place them side liv side with this Table.
Artuartee1 <*tiy far fell 

I aid» HegUter,

100,000
92.512
73.714
66.867
44.867
29.714 
14.571 
12.0(40

■II
(Igiirec IT/M-I7R 

100,000 
92.600 
77,700 
67,900 
40,100 
26.500 
13,300 

7,600 
1,20(4

Age
.................. 1(40,(400
.................. 96,223
.............. *9,866
.................. *2,2*4
.................. 72,726

........................ 68,86.6
.................. 38,124
.............. 13,930
.................. 1,460

The figures are taken by the author Iront a IVish 
Register of 2 or 3 years only, without his venturing 
to conclude absolutely that they represent the exact 

for that time of the mortality spread over

2 HO

average
the whole City of London. There may have been 
special reasons for the mortality of children at that 
time, hut. he says, "we may go so far as to expert

Con-a reasonable approximation to correctness, 
renting the great mortality of children, 51) per cent, 
in any I'arish Register. 47 per rent in Maitland’s 
figures, it is probable that had air. had drainage, 
and had food must account for the loss of so many. 
Clearly, the weaker were killed off in infancy because 
we find so few deaths, only about 3 per cent., occur-

Between 20 andring between the ages 5 and 20- 
V» there is a high average, the time which for men 
is the most active period of life. No doubt many of 
the deaths among the men were due to accidents or
risks of their work Among the women we may 
attribute many deaths to ehild-lwaring. which es
pecially belongs to the ages between twenty and 
thirtv

The accuracy of Sir Walter Bcsant s extracts of 
statistical records, we see every reason to regard as 
reliable ; tlicv tally with the information given in other 
chronicles of the time As to his conclusions there
from there mav be an opening for criticism. In 
regard to the mortalité of children we have a des
cription in Defoe of youngsters wandering about 
the streets like stray dogs. In the year 1732 it is 
on record that, the Mayor instructed the night watch
men to take all "children found sleeping in hulks 
anil about ash heaps" to he cared for by the parish 
authorities The desertion of infants was carried on 
systematically. One was left on the doorstep of St. 
lames Palace, and it was eared for In the Otteen 
and named. "Caroline Augusta Matilda." hut a public 
warning was given that this generosity would not 
he repeated' In 1771 a hoy bahv was so left and 
the King had him named "George" and brought up. 
It wa< an awful time for the voting of indigent 
parents The sacrifice of the voting boys, who were 
used as chimneys sweeps, was shocking. Readers 
of Montgomery's poems will recall hi* pathetic pleas 
on their behalf, and many living remember seeing 
Imivs of tender years moving up and down chimneys 
which they often literally swept with their bruised 
b-idics In addition to the conditions named by 
Sir Walter Ilésant as accounting for the appalling 
mortality in the 17th and 18th centuries wo may
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bought by investors ami «Inn the public awakens 
to their value (he supply will be so short that the 
rebound will be faster than the fall.”

It.,, n.m ltsnk«.#423,748,m
l> -, "imle Bfiil

6m.12.1,931 w: o

1 .un» hv Hk*. .#465,658,000 86,121,«00 .379,5I6.21W «0 0
I' Kcvwik..# 62,7.19,27:1 10,1.15,661
Ur -- Ki|ru<lifirr| 48,678,197 19,20:1,478 20,385,710 152.0
I'li Del». Net #271,829,090 77,706,5,8 10». 122,571 230 0
In- >1 nu 16'I,I $ 10,075,9.15 5,163,304 5,810,631 112 0
F I - in fore*.*1,083.709,9.15 228,453,78» 853,2>6,151 375 0
I-•••!"« in ft»rce..$508,794,371 45,825,9.15 462.068,436 liilo.o
li. talkieLuuis. #102,600,033 7,559,723 95,130,310 1250.0
I tv a IV, ta.$ 20,214,080 2,399,1.36 17,814 014 742 0

.#241,211,770 96,092,971 1 45,118 799 1 51.0
#225,849,724 71,724,950 154,124.771 214.0

44,40.7.712 220.0

rïfITITUTE or ACTUARIES EXAMINATIONS.

The examinations of the Institute of Actuaries 
will be held in the colonies in April next, from the 
t.Sth to loth. The examinations at Toronto will 
be under the supervision of Mr. T. Bradshaw, 
F.I.A., vice-president and actuary of the Imperial 
Fife. This position was held by the late Mr. Mc
Cabe. Mr. Hradshaw’i appointment is regarded 
with much approval in life assurance circles. As 
interest in actuarial studies and pursuits is increas
ing it is anticipated there will be a larger number* 
of candidates for the much prized honours of the 
institute than ever before.

Tviisl Foreign
l>>6 ..........

Population ..........
#«7,061,494 167,817.921 299,243 573 179.0

11,350.048) 3,633,024 1,714,076 4M

AN ENGLISH FINANCIERS VIEWS OF THE 
SITUATION IN CANADA.

\\ e are favoured by an English financier, who is 
a member of a prominent firm in London, England, 
as it ! i liis views regarding the situation in Canada 
and the prospects of this country. Our valued 
correspondent's impressions were, as he writes, 
"gathered on the spot." Having made a visit to 

Canada some five years ago he was in a position to 
estimate and describe the progress made since then.

lie considers the time approaching when the 
surplus wheat of the United States, now available 
for export to England, will become a decreasing 
quantity, and Canada will be called upon to enlarge 
her supply to meet this deficiency, lie is of ,he 
opinion that, the Grand Trunk Pacific will not be 
completed for eight years, during this interval set
tler- will enter the area between it and the Canadian 
Pacific, which will, where necessary, throw out 
branches to serve them. Our correspondent savs : 
"It i- a moot point whether the Canadian Pacific 

will not be able to keep the business even after the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is completed—if it ever is."
I his is a highly significant remark, coining as it 
does from so experienced, so shrewd and so dis
interested an observer.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LOCAL 
INSURANCE AGENTS.

A Convention of the above association will be 
held at Hartford, Conn., on 20th, 2tst and 22nd 
inst. The president of the .Etna Insurance Co. will 
deliver the address of welcome, and the officials of 
companies having headquarters in Hartford have 
secured a portion of one day to entertain the agents 
in the most approved New England manner. The 
Convention will be held in the Putnam Phalanx 
Armory. The official headquarters will be at the 
Allyn House. Delegates, Alternates, members and 
their friends who intend to be in Hartford during 
the Convention should promptly advise Mr. E. S. 
Cowles, chairman of the Hotel Committee, so that 
their reservations may be booked, and so the various 
other committees may know how many to plan for. 
We are advised by practically all of the Passenger 
Associations that an excursion rate on the round 
trip Ccrtifinitc flan has been approved. Detail 
be secured from the local ticket

From advices received, this year’s Convention will 
be well attended and those in attendance will have 
something to remember besides the inspiration that 
comes from breathing the underwriting air of his
toric old Hartford.

FIRE

lb regards Canadian Pacifies "a sound purchase 
at pre-ent prices," and advises investors to follow

s can
agents.

the lead of insurance companies 33ho buy high class 
municipal and railway bonds. The situation in the 
I nited States is a difficult one, but he reports that 
tin best opinion he could get was that, "the market 
will probably move within narrow limits all next 
year, but after the Presidential Election a pro
iioutii e l upward move may be looked for." Still the 
labmr question is a constant source of anxiety, and 
"circumstances alter so quickly in the States that 
•ai tor - may arise long before the Election to nullify

X 'be .... ndest views as to the trend of prices." l tur
X oirn-pondent considers that, "The near future can 
■ It profitably spent by financiers in re organizing 
I thi . nurns which were floated at extreme prices 
1 on , ba-is more in accord with their real merits 
I »lt tin present value more nearly represents." 
I II' writes, "high class securities are well worthL................. ..........................................

A Soi IK IY Iiim M-III m Newport. IS,

Hlioi'keu by an ex-waiter naming arrêta to the no. mi re
union* of it* "upper ten." He In reprenenteil a* good 
looking, ret»ie<l m manners, and irreproachable m char 
acter. but- he had lHim a waiter and wan recognized - 
horrible dlctu by a lady upon whom lie had attended, 
tableau ! Now why

wan r»N i ntly

thl* objection to the Newport 
visitor? Are not all American* free and equal! 
social «‘quality one of the pillant or the Republic? Are 
not the ro4ial dlMtinetion* or the old world an abomina

te not

turn to Americans ' We t«*ar there im loo much human 
nature in the people or the stale* to give their nodal and 
political th«orle* a permanent foothold, or to allow of 
their vonduvt and these thmrir* hut »ntnhiNij

__
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AN ALLEGED FORM OF DANGER TO LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANIES

The Inmrai ce Commissioner for Slate of Massa
chusetts, Mr. Culling, in his re|«>rt just issued, for 
i<S>a, «raws attention to and discusses the question 
of life insurance cotn|ianies falling under the control 
of other corporations or syndicates. The possibility 
of this he regards as arising from the eager quest by 
promoters for funds to finance all kinds of enterprises, 
and the determined struggle to grasp every op|mr- 
tunity for speculation. Such conditions would, hr 
thinks, make it no cause for wonder if covrtous 
glances >hould Ik- turned towards the massive funds 
of life insurance mni|Kinies. What would be the re
sult of such control, and whither the funds of such 
companies arc imperilled by these modem methods 
are serious questions iqnm which the Commissioner 
comments.
governed by their placeholders, if they exercise 
their rights, could in* Ih- subjected to alien interests 
if the insured opposed it." Hut, we submit that it is 
practically inqiossiblc for the policyholders of a large 
mutual life 11 «many to “exercise their right," for 
they are too numerous and too scattered to engage in 
any combined action. < in the other hand the control 
of a stick corn) sin y is obtainable by purchasing a 
majority of its capital slick. Mr. Cutting remarks:

"If a king of finance should start out to secure a 
majority of the stick of such con «orations, the 
chances arc that, in some cases, he would lie success
ful. He might Ik- obliged to pay more than the l*mk 
value of the shares, but 1 crimps nmtrol of a com
pany’s assets would lie well worth twice or thrice or 
more than such value. < hi no other theory can the 
figure offered for life insurance stuck in some cates 
Ik- accounted for, since the offers are not warranted 
by the surplus nor bv the dividends, nor both com
bined.”

best to the trust or syndicate controlling the st'. k to 
wreck one of the companies, Mr. Cutting remarks 
that :

"No jKiwcr vested in policyholders, or a minority 
stockholder ciKild prevent it.” Let the confidence of 
the insured lie undermined, and there would Ik- 1
multitude of withdrawals or lapses, each of which 
would enrich the trust, as the lapsing members would 
abandon contingent dividends and values nut ma
tured. As a bankrupt life company might Income 
solvent by lapses, so a rich one might become rivlier 
and better worth wrecking by a jiolicv of manage
ment which would drive away the policyholders " 

I'ht- Commissioner refers to the history of a life 
company formerly doing business in Boston, as proof 
of the feasibility of the above conditions being 
created, which company was rescued by the l.cgis- 
iture, from the grasp of jiarties whose operations, 

in an earlier report of Massachusetts, were de
nounced as, "if not thievery, very closely allied 
thereto." Mr. Cutting asks : “Is there really any 
danger that any trust or syndicate will attempt t. 
control the stiK'k and assets of life canjiaini's. or is 
this simply the presentation of possibilities? 
answers this question by giving an extended and 
highly interesting statement of what is known as 
"The Prudential Merger Case.” This, very brivllv 
stated, was an arrangement for increasing the capital 
of the "Fidelity Trust Company for,” the acquisition 
of a controlling interest in the "Prudential Insurance 
Company, of America." Somewhat contradict on to 
this, though bath statcnniits are in the prospectus of 
the proposal, it is said, "While by this arrangement 
die Prudential Company will control the Fidelity 
I rust Company, the Fidelity will own a major in of 
the stock of the Prudential."

"Mutual conqiaiiirs which may be

lie

I!y this remarkable 
arrangement, the Prudential directors control the 
l-idelity, and the Fidelity directors control the Pru- 

The proceeding uf such an ambitions financier, 01 dential! I poll this merging of a life company and a 
syndicate wimtd lie, to secure a controlling interest *rilst txwnpany, a vigorous onslaught was made bv
in assets aggregating, say. $too,ixxi,ooo. Having '*lr insurance department, as contrary to public
aevi«nplished this by purchasing enough stock, the I"d>cy. it would "give a close corporation a chance
right* of control so obtained might Ik- transferred to 1,1 manipulate the property of others without the
a "trust,' association, or trust conqxuiv. The con- restraint to the managers of the risk of emkuigcring
trolling trust company, or whatever it might be, would '*irir owlv The Court stopped this unique scheme
bcQome the medium through which the investments *'C'MK carried out, but the decision (Iik-s
of the Controlled companies vould lie made, all sales prévint the exploitation of several insurance
of their securities wiKtld pay tribute to its treasury, l'an'cs by a trust company or syndicate which might
all funds awaiting investment would Ik- in its keeping. *>c verX unfortunate for pilicyholders,
and tile most valuable of their securities might he _ The question discussed by the Massaclmsist's 
turned into cash, and then useil bv the ii*itrolling 1 ommissioner, is exciting great interest in life
|*‘wrr for such purposes as was seen fit. All these insurance circles. There can lie no doubt that tthe
things the Commissioner says, "arc conceivable, and danger he |mints out, will Ik- removed, as tin life
their acosnplidmiiTtt would Ik- no greater task than ; 1 'KOfianii-s are vitally interested in preventing police- 
some uf the gigantic cqieratiom in finance of the last I *"ddcrs losing confidence in the absolute integrity of 
few years." | die managemenl. If the public acquired a convie-

What such ciKitrol w.Kild mean, would Ik-, that the "l** ass<?-s "f ,ife ‘iimpany were long
trust,orsvndii-atv w-Ktld e,*„rol change, in by-laws, I id mirant' T
elixt officers, and dictate mcthoils. Should it seem I cam-r rapidly cut short.

not appear to 
cun-
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FIRE INSURANCE IN CANADA, 1802.

(From tmk Hpkv.t op rm: Svi-kkin 1 knokm or Inhihanck).

Rate ofUwae. pehl, Oentral E.penw. end Slockhoicler»' Divi.lemls, p.r cent, of Pmiiiumi. rrcmpd by Can.<li«n Com- 
floiiig I' irp or Marine Imu-ranr. .luring 1902. aim the ll.li. of the Pram ma cliaipail i*-r cent, of Amouiil* in-iiml, atnl ilia

Total Caeli Exiiaioliliira par caul, of Total
i an aa
li.itP «(
( i-h li come.

iSjaplM
li ih l; «L.,jti y ÜÉW "■

? NX
Amount 

he tv.

aAmount of
Risk#

ïVàr!"*
I’rviii'Uin*
vlmruwl
thereon.

Nature of Itusliiew i.j* of III» 
t J Info

7
-■ 2

r* •
1f a mi<li<tn Companies

Anflo-American 
Hrtti-li Aim-rics

$ ct*.

S3«,87.1 01 1.19 21,212.918 209,700 44 0 99

2,890.386 17 110 202 706,421 1.870,209 25 
I 7m 12.219.4181 .122.917 62

11.8 th 509, 116,714 29
61.987.8 M l 28,690 16
10,172 f.6,:, . 64,80.1 02
23,412 8.19 200,224 90
10,012.148 211,097 62 2 11

507,539,02^ 5,015,677 68 0 99 314,900,003 .1,3.14,637 22 I *06

891,855,251 9,671,127 98 l 08 668.460,654 7.158,994 52 1 07

t 6 cte.

I Fire........................
Kir#, Inlsinl ami

1been.............
Fir#...................... ..

46.87 .12 42 2 6. 21,044,786

261,508,82.1 
12,598,129 221.252 49
12.7..8,917 172,295 72
33,310,488 514,314 59

6,402,050 87,105 57
25,172,115 .100,856 65

7,620,/16 101,316 10

o 92 
2 64 
0-99 
1 01 
2-60 
0 86

.60-14 35-59 2 81
. 35-23 26 12 14-57 
. 43-14 1m 50 2 35
. 4/ 06 30-17 None.

35 48.26 01 Nolle.
. 38 0.v37-.18 1 <4
. 52 62 14 3! 0 71

91
22
in
8V
II
19
99

Canadian Fire... 
K'i'itH Fire. ... 
L.n l' ii Mutual.
Mercantile..........
Oiiiiwa Fire. .. 
i.i ivltve Fire ....

1 3.5 
l-6< 
1 36 
I 20 
1 35

Fire, Inland and 
Oeesn................. 63 67 12*92 3.39 61

93-36Total#.......... .............  58 84 31-60 3*16

Kale of Lo**es paid, and (lei.vrnl Kxitrtoe* in ('hiiniIh, i»er cent, of Premium* received by Mnlndi and A n vricsn Coni|ianie* 
ilumg Fue or Inland Man e Ineurance in Canada during 1902, aleo ti e Kate* uf Premium# cimrged |*er cent, of Amount* ineured.

! I Litv of
ItOtM paM 
of I'rvinl- 

revelred

lt*te nf I Kwtv "ISJsitr. 4gS
niium» Premiums 1
riTvil. rvMlvnl. ' **r

luti- of
PmImwi

tier rent 
of ttl.ke

lie
Ri l'u'iulmu»

Nature of Itueinv»*

Hr His H Companies I 9

Pre........... ............  15-20
............  49 62
............  .19-14
............ 34 78
............  44 53
.............1 65 50
............ I 19 72
............  44 96
............ 1 It 28
............  32 13
............  38 20
............  45 03
............  40-96
............  27-96
............ 44-36
.......... I .11 38

............ j 37-21

............  .15 46

............ 38 44

............ j 35-66

............  39-22

34-11
26- 8(1 I 76 42
27*82 ; 66 96
27*09 61*87
30 59
29 15 j 94-65
34 h5 
29*26 74 21
2* -76 73 04
30 51 ' 62*66
31 56 72 76
28*06 !
25-58
26 29 
.11 10 ; 75 46
27- 00 61-38
27 22 64*43
17*01
29 61 68*06
30 23 65-89

17,4 <1,906 193 159 93
20,097,712 319.567 II
21,693,015 297,00.1 10
35,690,398 512,5c9 17
34 599,010 521,291 78
9,777,910 160.522 56
5,813,77* 87,75*8 42

.15,017 875 477.058 | 1
20,737 411 .102,986 43
13 6 1,891 165,598 HU
16.702.8UU ‘.’.14,130 24
18.804,811 311,497 70
17,113,455 615,199 01
27,108 >5 403,524 92
28,929,676 455,712 66
51,.3.56,958 87.1,028 64
80.1 «1,730! 1,123,057 23
24.414,712! 367,536 91
18,419,539 281,176 34
36,167,971! 3*6,680 56

Alliance........ .................................... ■
Alia#. ................. ...............................
I iiiv.lv ................................. •• ••
Commercial Fnson....................................
I in |#-r ial. # • .....................  -
l.aw I'n ion and Crown......... ..
I.iwiI»•• »1 and London and Oiube 
1/union ami I,aiira#hire Fire....
IahvI n A*#urattce.............................
M anchester.......................................... -
National, of Ireland...................  <
North British......................................-
Northern....................... •••••• •••• •
Norwich Union Fire.........................
rip in ix, of London........................
Royal............»..•••••• »t «••••••• -
Sl uttish Union and National........
Sun liiMiirance Oflive........................
Union As*ur*nce ............................

49 30 1 10
1 59
1-37
I 44

75 12 1 52
I -54

64*57 1-51
1 -36
1.46
1.22 
I 40
I 6673 («9 

66-54 
51 26

I 35
I -49
I 68
I 61
I 40

62-48 l 61
I 62
1 -48

656,692.825 8,102,041 87 | |,;Total. 28 42 67-64

American Companies
VI-Ifi 61 :w 19,670,953 249.707 39 I 2h
V.l-.'l* 69 M 4.VIU.I0.I «o,429 9l !•(}
26.61 67-17 16,199.4:11 216,91.1 64
II ill 11 l- 6.90.1,-.'92 lut IN 59 l-n
:il-«» 69-92 17,016,06V
24-26 64 99 13.016,617!
31 III 64-75 9,179,446
27-H3 | 70-39 37,641,903;

27-40

Fire and Inland Marine. .16 
Fire............................ .. 15

.Lina Fire.............................. ...
1 • vticut Fire............................ «
Hartford Fire............................ .
H-'ine Fire.......................................
In «U ranee Co. of North America
Pln-u.x, of Brooklyn............
Plxanil, of Hartford..................... .
Quevo, of America........................

1*62

Fin* and Inland Marine. 38 
Fire

227 707 29 I 34
202,057 82 I 66
166,549 96 I 8|
588,953 61 1*67

...| 30
33

Total* .16-65 63*05 123,166,596' 1,850,543 1«. 150
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exceed a few hundred dollars. The workshops, fac
tories and mills containing machinery representing 
a cost of millions of dollars have not been damaged. 
Nothing short of madness of an acute type would 
cause workmen to destroy the means by which they, 
or their comrades earn their bread.

IS C'A NAHA OK UrK IN81RANCB,ON TIIK OKOWTII
AHHE88MENT INM'RANCB. FRIENDLY BOS'IKTIKH. 
At'I’lllKNT IN SI HAN'T. RMP1»YBRH' I.TAHI1.1TY 
lNBVRANVB. IIKAI.TII ISBfHANVK. IUHB ENDOW- 

IIISINKRK. ANSUTY HU81NBM, OU» AOEMENT 
PENSIONS.
OPERATIONS KKylTKINd ACTUARIAL ADVICE.

WORKMEN'S PENSIONS. AND OTHER

Il Y * * * *
For a large body of men to be suddenly thrown 

out of work without their due wages being paid 
was enough to exasperate them. Prompt measures 
ought to have been taken to pay their wages and 
explain the situation to the workpeople. The call
ing out of the militia from Toronto was prudent 
ami justifiable, but the necessity for this appeal to 
the military for protection to the Soo works ought 
to have been avoided, as it has not only created 
lead feeling amongst the workmen, but given to 
mtsiders a view prejudicial to the Dominion.

A. K. Hlavkauar,

Actuary. ( mwdui* Insurance PtfarlmtHl.

PART IV.
TABLE IX.

Accident Insurance In Canada.
New and renewed.
... $ 59,066.779 
. .. 61.123,499
. .. 56.047.696
. .. 66.631.381
. .. 81,034.188
. .. 91.003,712
. .. 106,617,360
. .. 109,746.786
. .. 112,391.077
. .. 121,737,447
. .. 139,247,309

In fume e-t end of yisu1.
« 61.386.752 

61,210,334 
49.369,519 
64,350,131 
72,772.955 
81,868,409 
96.679.833 
97,061.360 

102,340,333 
111,881.818 
121,685,231

Year
1892
1893
1894
1696
1896
1697 * * » *
1898 The legal struggle over the works of the Con

solidated Lake Superior Co. was inaugurated by 
a motion made on behalf of the Central Trust Co., 
and S|K-yer & Co., to compel the officials of the 
company to give up possession of the property. 
The case is to he argued to-morrow, Saturday, 
meanwhile it is reported that, the wages of the men 

to lie advanced, on behalf of the Government 
we presume, by the Canadian llank of Commerce, 
the Imperial Bank and the Traders’ Bank. This 
step would not lie taken as an acf of voluntary phil
anthropy; it has been taken it was doubtless in 
accordance with a business proposition from some 
quarter. It is also stated that half the Speyer loan 
to the Soo concern has been underwritten by sev
eral Philadelphia banks. The air is so thick with 
rumours as to suggest there being a lively imagina
tion at work.

1899
19161
19111
19U3

Legislation in relation to employers’ liability 
and workmen's compensation for injuries is under
taken by the various provinces. Acts arc in force 
in Ontario, British Columbia, Manitoba, and Nova 
Scotia based for the most part upon the English 
Act.

are

(<)) Old Age Pensions, etc.
The granting of old age pensions or workmen's 

has not as yet been under the consideration of the 
Dominion or of any of the provincial governments.

Pension schemes have recently been adopted by 
several railway companies, hanks, and other indus
trial and monetary institutions, but the movement 
is still in its infancy in Canada.

PROMINENT TOPIC».

A very prominent topic in The Chronicle offices 
is I he removal now in progress of the enormous 
mass of hooks, newspaper plant, desks, book cases, 
furniture and the indescrible, hut very tangible 
evidences of the accumulation of office records 
which goes on year after year, the extent of which 
is never realized until all have to lie removed to an
other building. The offices of The Chronicle 
after this date will he in the magnificent structure 
recently erected by tin Guardian Assurance Coin- 
jiany, St. James St., in this city. ( >ur local and 
visiting friends from other places will ever find a 

• welcome in our new quarters Where our fylcs and 
extensive, in some features our unique library, will 
he at their service.

• * • *
A statement of the condition of the National 

Banks in the United States on September 9 last, 
compared with June y, 1903, and September 15, 
1 (>>.», shows the totals of resources and liabilities 
at those dates to have been remarkably alike as is 
seen by the following comparisons: 

heel. », 1 mu. Jane II, I MM. Sel». I"', l»r-

t$I
KtN.ninr* Bill II»

bilitite..

ItopOftilpO

. 6.3*0,429,966 6,286,1)36.106 6,113,928,112 

. 3.481,446,772 3,416.045.761 3,2-0,! 27.4M)
. 3,156,333,499 .3,200,99.3,509 .3,209,273.-90

* * * *

The House of Commons has passed the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Bill after one of the most prolonged 
and able debates ever heard at Ottawa. The Bill 1
stands as it did when introduced two months ago, 1
with trilling alterations. The measure has brought 1
into use the almost obsolete plan of public petitions. 1
which have been rained upon the House of Com- 1
nions as protests against the Grand Trunk Pacific I
measure in numbers, we believe, without precedent ■

• • » •
The disturlianee at Sault Ste. Marie incited by 

the closing down of flic works seems to have been 
less serious than represented by some sensational 
rr|Mirts. The offices of the company were injured 
by windows being smashed and some furniture 
damaged, the extent of which will probably not
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Tin- performances of the Hand have been a reve
lation, even to some nmsieians. That such glorious 
composition's as Wagner's Overture to Tannhauser 
have features as varied as a drama, as full of colour 
as a great painting, can only be shown hy such 
performers as the Coldstream Guards Band when 
under the sway of a Conductor as gifted as Mr. 
Kogan. To hear the highest class of musical 
positions so rendered as to display their dramatic 
meaning and musical beauties was a revelation to 
all who hail not heard them played hy an orchestra 
of the highest and rarest rank. Such an experience 
ought, and we believe will tend to raise the stand
ard of music in Canada, for which the country will 
have to thank the King.

m Canada. The right of petition is a sacred one 
which has fallen into disuse owing to its having 
In in abused. But it is well for Parliament to pay 
due resjH’Ct to such manifestations of public senti- 
liivnt. The Bill will now he passed upon by the 
Senate which body will probably amend it in some 
minor respects.

ci >m-* * * *

The proposed adoption of a site at Point Si. 
Charles, for a contagious diseases Hospital has 
called out a strong protest from local residents, 
t hie objection raised, that the ground is chronically 
damp and liable to he flooded, is certainly a serious 
one. and if the site is persisted in the most effective 
plans should be adopted, as devised and advised 
In the best experts, ought to he adopted to remove 
am insanitary conditions found to exist in the site 
and adjacent grounds. footed and Items,

At Home and Abroad.* * *

The burning of the Hanlan Hotel, on the Island, 
Toronto, shortly after a fire in an adjacent building, 
calls attention to the wholly inadequate fire pro
tection on that island where a large number of 
wooden cottages might be swept away rapidly. 
The Island residents, lessees of the city, should in- 
sot u]ion better protection being provided against 
this eminent danger.

caused by eating menu that have been rrosen or placed 
In cold storage.

■

Tub Nt:w York Lira has arranged to give atai of iu 
agents In the western States an extensive lake tour.

Tin: Union Bank is reported to be negotiating for 
premises at Fort William, to use as a branch office.

** * Tine Town or LrriinnmoB, Alberta, lias let a contract 
for the construction of a waterworks’ system.Every lover of the highest class of music in Can

ada owes a debt of gratitude to His Majesty King 
Edward VII, for graciously consenting to the visit 
of the Coldstream Guards Band to this country. 
The very sight of the well-known uniform has given 
a thrill of patriotic pleasure to many thousands at 
Toronto, Guelph, Ottawa and this city. On the 
dav they played at the Toronto Exhibition there 
were ijo.ooo visitors present, the larger portion of 
whom gave the Band such a reception as is 
•without precedent. The men were raised shoulder- 
high and carried in triumph—a rare experience for 
British guardsmen to be made prisoners I Here 
they had a splendid welcome, they were received on 
landing hy Major Maude, on behalf of the Gov
ernor-General and the military hands played the 
visitors to their hotel. At the concerts here the 
enthusiasm was startling in its spontaneity and most 
impressive by its dynamic force. Five thousand 
auditors rose as one man to give them welcome. 
This enormous mass of people sang, “Rule Brit
annia,” “The Maple Leaf For Ever," and the 
National Anthem with overwhelming effect in con
cert with the band. When the Conductor, Mr. 
Kogan, faced the vast audience and guided its choral 
outbursts there was a scene presented the like of 
which was never before witnessed. It will he des
cribed to the King, who will doubtless feel intensely 
gratified at so magnificent a display of loyalty.

Tin: ÏMVKHIAL Bank Is about opening a branch at 
Trout Ijikr, B.C.

Ottawa Ci.karino lions»:.—Total for week ending 
Sept. 24, 1003:—Clearings, $1 .Ml list ; corresponding week 
last yeart »l.t>SU,223.

Tim Bank ok OTTAWA has opened a branch al Bucking
ham, que bee. Mr. J, K. Lough, ot Ottawa, has been 
placed In charge tor the present. Mr. C. K. Mall, of Ot
tawa. will be the accountant.

;

Tin: OvrailKAD Wmr Hazarii Is rousing the (Ire com
panies in New York and other cities. Into protests and 
declarations that this extra hazard will he taken Into ac
count In fixing rates.

81m.vino ANii Couvre** in SunOS have, by a recent 
decision, tieen declared not to tie ”permanent fixtures." in 
the sense Intended, when such fixture* are stated to Is* 
covered hy a fire policy.

Tiif National Convention of I.oral Fire Insurance 
Agents will be held at Hartford, on Oct. 20. 21. 22, when 
300 delegates are expected to tie present. The president of 
the Ælna will deliver the address of welcome.

T11* Tn wen kiim will hold an Agent*' Convention at 
Hartford, rommenMng on fith ln«t. Valuable award* will 
be given and prize* for *ucce**fiil work. On the 7th, a 
banquet will bo held, to lie attended hy the had oflbe *taff 
and vhltlng delegate*.

-j
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hv expected to do now. It took England twenty 
from tin* effects of this craze, ai the

Vale College ha* estai»- 
insuraute. The topics

may\f»l HAM ». (.'ol Bftfc.( 0111 <•».

hFhiii a 1-oume ol instruction m 
to l>« treated an. Hlwlory of

yearn to recover 
most lm|wirtant question of the present moment wuu u* 
Is how long It will take this country to recover from the 

through which it has passed. It Is true that the re-

.ile Insurance; Theory of 
t a!<-ulatingMet III Ml ol

stall I .» «ml Risk». H'urain „( Contract»: In.lu** 
insurance; Office and

Lite 1 nsuruui e and Annuities, 
liâtes;
ir.ai I nio noil and

craze
ctiperatlve powers of this muntry are marvellous and 
that the intrinsic merit of a large part of corporate fluata
tions during the imst two years Is great, but. when mte 
sits down to calmly consider the flgtires the ordinary 
mind fails to comprehend them, because of their enormity. 
It is stated that one man and his firm have been connect
ed with various concerns, the total capitalization of whi. h 
is $4,737.280,527; to what extent thla amount would I» In
creased by Including all other recent capitalization* it l* 
difficult to say the |M»int at issue is how long It util take 
for the muntry to digest the securities which have In*>u 
made. Considering these facts, the spasms 
which the market has passed are not surprising, on the 
contrary the surprise Is that the effects have not In-en 
worse than are apparent, but is jt over? Is a question 
which time alone can tell.

Assessment
Kvonotota Heist ions to the Family 

History and mmry. including Discuss of 
General Definitions;

Agency organization 
and the btate;
.Nature of i- ire insurance Contrats.

H isoles* to Commerce andKeiation of hue insuiam«• 
t rade; « igant/at.ons and Methods.

1 nder the head ol Klre Insurance Engineering the loi
liâtes and Hazards;lie treats:w til

loses amt Adjustments; Inv.stments and Interest; Ma 
iiuii* r Employers'insurance;

Insurance. The l«aw of Ifi
rme insurance; Steam 
1 istdllty Insurant •; Accident

throughsin am e
til ite. John M Hi ltombet vice-president 

II. Lunger. Vice-president
he lecturers u

John1‘llO'U.X Mui uai Lite
H m liisseii. vice-president Hartford Fire;1 ravelers,

John k. tlore. actuary Crudentla', J M. Allen, president 
S ('. Dunham, pretld»nt Iravel-llartford SI cam Holler;

\ \ Haven, pr* aident AllaMI Mutual. < K. Dross, Liquidation during the week has been urgent ami per- 
■latent, hut It must he admitted that the greatest pressure 
appeared to Is* from Philadelphia. Pittsburg. Cleveland, 
and in a somewhat lesser degree from Chicago. At times 
the flood was Irresistible and prices fairly melted away 

The market on Saturday dosed In a cloud of gloom, 
and Monday’s opening was looked forward to with appre
hension. but soon after the ofienlng It became clear that 
the liquidation, for the time being at least, had been com
pleted. and sentiment forthwith exeeutetd one of its not 
usual feats, and from a condition of gloom and depression 
changed to one of hope and a suspicion of buoyam y 

During the week the lowest prices which have been 
seen In the steel securities were made, The Common sold 
at 1*4% and the Preferred at 59%, while the Sinking Fund 
Bonds sold at 67 7*. That the iron market Is In an un
satisfactory condition Is not to tie wondered at. when the 

Vh„ ,h„, h«th i. . n R I. iimt leUwr trouble In almott «II brsm hw of manufactura
which ahull I. and that which If done and hulldlng during the past year are taken Into consider-
i- that which shall i* d<wie; and the e ntlon. In fact, the great wonder Is that the condition* of

...... . ,h""i "** "un-" that market are not won» than they now are. Not a f-w
People talk about the new order of things , hut a glance We11 (Misted men In the hnsinesa believe that a slight

hi hi ton shows that, slier all. present events are but a restriction of product will keep supplies at about th« llm-
repeilllon of tlm*e that have gone In-fore. The erase p „f consumption The settlement of the building trade
whu h exist, d hi and subsequent lo the incorporation and strikes would undoubtedly start that line of trade Into
floatation of the l tilted States Steel Corporation, which activity and make sharp demands upon manufacturers of
wm* on February 25, Mail, finds a precedent In the vondl- structural Iron.
n.ms wl,,l, at and •»l-"l»-nt I» January 1-2. 172», Ttl^ cnMol|d«>nd take S,,|»rl,,r matter con, In..... m
,h" ,lm" ,h" ln",r""n"1"" ,h" So"'h S"“ ,h..w evldnnrea „f tho under-.'.,rmn.a whlrh eilai In It. .
< nmnmnl) km.wn a Un South 8.» Hut...... Here we find Th, „ „r,mioll,lv fl*htln|t the fore. Ine,.re

"• ............ . .................... . ,‘"Hk WXK *' i.mreedlnm and have an.'.eed.d In having the aale nf .hr
Hdd at that I,rive. In July „ d'larirrl, ,Jm|W |ir„,„r,|«. adjourn.-,I for one week 

.11*1.1.-...) of lu l«-r .. ... war paid and In the name month „ ,r„ ,h„ lhv „ght „kHy t„ I». a biller 5ne.
f iHioctNi mon of slot k was offer til and $7 rsm.iNsi was , . . . . , ,1* it until more Is known as to who Is behind the \annus 
odd In tiivc- hours at $ Phi. from this the price rose (ill , . , . ,1 parties no proper Judgment can 1m* made of the matt-r
In August it reached $1 ism tail In December It had fallen ,x , .. , ......., , „ One of the open questions which must not he oterinoK
to !.. when the Bank of hug land refusing further as- . , . . . ~ u....-..uri, , . .. cd is that with the Oetolw-r Term of the Supreme « "'in-Ihtsiue th whole thing collapsed During this perlinl . . , . ,.iv. . . , 1 a dei-ision in the Northern Securities case is most likely
w «• ar«- told (list nil sorts of schemes were Incorporated . .... . .... ,, . . . , , . . to be handed down X\ hat It will tie of course, no on» a*for perpetual motion to Improve the breed of horse, and ' n ........, , „ . vet can tell, hut should It !m* adverse to the Compati' me• me Imlix idusl got up a company with a capital of ir.ono,- . * . . 4 . ..................effet upon the market In Its present nervous <mv Monthe oh).', i of wfii, h was to be announced aft-r the , ,, , ... . , ... hun,i ■. . . , , 1 would undoubtedly In- serious, while on the other nan«t ■
sum. npil.ic bud Ih ii made and succeeded In taking In . ..... „ . . ,. l k. ..... ... , ,.„rii ■, ...I» a. * > should it U- favourable, It would probably start an upward ■s. in.- 1 ' »s* with which he prompt I v d exempted ■

............................................. . . . ... .a movement of some consequence. ■Me t:ax< I*'cited to the»** events to show that the craze | ■
for epi*. u la Hon and the forming of huge corporations is Report* of earning* fntm railroads continue to -huw ■ 

n« w id » people of that time never heard of "un verv handsome returns not only for the gross hut for the ■
dit- t. I securities " tmt they had them all the same and • net a* well, and official statement* a* to prospect I v* »">»!• B
H‘ In fl *. ]«•- u,iti< i■ worked themselves out. so they ivss are certainly very encouraging; so far mon« > on <*U ■

m

ers;
lirm ol tiros*. Hyde k Shipman. John A MH’all. presid 

sx Alexander president Fqtilt-d* i»t .New \orfc Lite J 
able; John l* l m den president Prudential.

Correspondence.
ouraelvre r#»pon»,Die lor views eavreaaM or 

correspondents.
XV# do not hunt

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

New \ork, September 3«i.
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continues easy, ami whatever disturbance occurs in this 
market this season cannot now be of very long duration, 
ai»’ - i«h the Cotton Bills on account of the high price of 
Hi, tapie are not as yet coming forward as rapidly as had
hreii hoped for.

Tie* market opened fairly well, but as the day progres
sed prices l»egan slipping away, so that at the clos** a large 
part of the Improvement of yesterday had been lost, and 
it « loses very heavy.

sions of the United States. A number have entered the 
Hawaiian Islands, but only one or two have as yet Jour
neyed so far as the Philippines and very few have begun 
business in our new West I mllan acquisition, Porto Him. 
The American compinles have never bum so venturesome 
as their prototypes in Kngland and Germany, and while 
their conservatism may tend to safety there is question 
whether good profit might not he found In some of these 
growing fields. Perhaps they might take a lesson from 
the great life insurance companies which have materially 
added to their business by Invading nearly every civilised 
country of the globe.

4T. C. DELAVAN.
Broad Street New York City.

Those agents and limkevs In this city who haveNEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER. mad»- a
specialty of writing whiskey lines, are eonalderahly dls- 

I «fun'M over I he action of the Union In radically r.sliic 
ing the rates on these lines It

New York. Sept 30. 1903.
was agreed that this was

Th« interesting topic of conversation among the fire a J,,B' "ting to do on acmunt of the favourable experience 
insurance men just now Is the shortage recently dlerov- j u',on "1,s risks Imt a lower rate will, of
mil in the accounts of (’ashler Scott, of the I^indon As-

eourse. 
nnd; proportionately reduce the commission* to brokers 

agents, and some of them will find their income from this 
source materially curtailed. However, such changes and 
reforms must lie expected from time to time, as the work 
of equalization in rates go*»* on throughout the country.

hi,rame Corporation in the United States Branch. In this 
It appears that the peculation had been going on 

for fome time but, owing to the skillful manner In which 
it had lieen concealed, the auditor had not been able to 
discover It. The shortage will probably reach $20.000 or 

which will, of course, in no way affect the solidity

elt>

QUERIST.
more.
of this great corporation. Nor can any blame attach to 
tie* management, as the books were examined at Inter
vals by expert accountants, who. as has been said, failed 
to find anything wrong Scott has a wife and two small

LONDON LETTER,

London, ltitli Kept., hhw.

children, and It is not as yet fully known to what pur
ports ho applied the misappropriated funds. Ills method 

to have lieen the one common among defaulting

Kinam k

seems
bank accountants, that Is. crediting to one party amounts 
received from another.

lH*ar money at home and adverse political comblions m 
the near East still dominate the stock market, and prices 
tlm generality of eases retrogress. Uonsols lor « ash have 
reached a selling price of su, a figure which would have 
lieen called Impossible a few years ago. It is lielow the 
price touched during the Franeo-Brmwlan

The Annual Convention of the Insurance Commissioners 
of the various States occurs in Baltimore this week, hav
ing lie gun yesterday, the 29th Inst. One of the important 
things to come before the Convention will be a bill for 
the uniform regulation of the fraternal organizations. It 
is to U hoped that the bill will In* sufficiently severe and 
drastic to make as vafe and secure as possible the so- 
* alb-d insurance which Is liefng written ii|K>n this plan. 
Then- are a few fraternels which appear to have been able 
to pay their obligations fully and with reasonable 
promptness, but there are a large number of others which 
should lie subject to a decidedly stricter supervision. The 
commi'sinners have not been noted for accomplishing any 
results of great importance at their meetings, except' such 
as would cmliarrase ami annoy the regular Insurance rom
pant* It is to be h<qied that this meeting will do a good 
publlt service by the recommendation of an adequate uni
form law to govern the operations of the fraternal asso
ciation*.

war when
conditions were very much worse than now. The*steady 
decline from 114 In later unit lea has lieen stopped tem
porarily at times, but ever and anon it has resumed It*
progress. It did seem that nothing lielow !»o would be re
gistered. for time and time again when that quotation 
neared, there was recovery. The rise in the Bank of Eng
land's minimum rate of discount from 3 to t per cent., to 
which I have referred before, was the last stroke.

Consols ami other high class securities, with the rest «if 
the marketed stocks ami shares to a lesser ami rallier more 
indirect degree, always respond to the changes in the 
monetary position. Before the rise in the Hank rate, 
fund* or floating crédita were superabundant, in excessive 
supply, in fail on the Ixmdon market, ('all loans 
the right were freqicntly arranged as low as one per cent. 
Even then the I «ankers and bull brokers were left with 
money for which there was no Immediate use. Conse
quently. Egypt. Argentina. Germany ami Russia, ami 
other places to which wji were temporarily la debt for 
trade balances, etc. had no temptation to leave their 
funds here and shipment* of gold began, which seriously 
threatened the Bank of England reserve.

Protective measures were therefore Instituted The 
the night were frequently arranged a* low as one per rt. 
should that In» necessary to keep gold here and the 
directors of the august Institution in Thread needle street 
set to work to reduce open market Imlam <*s by borrowing 
largely. Hence tin* growing stringency and. coming on 
the top of dn<-linlng stock markets, hence mmols below 90 
nnd everything off Even Home Halls with nil the Im
provement In working ami equipment which nr« the re
sult of the sensational nw'iikenlug. of a coup! of years, 
when profit started drying up ami dividend* began to

Another convention of Importance which Is to occur In 
Hanford on October 30, 1* the meeting of the National 
A*k<illation of Isocal Eire Insurance Agent*, at which an
unusually large attendance is e\pe« ted. We name tills
event aiming local matters liecause it Is the great fire 
Insurance mnipanies located pr represented In New York 
that are « hlefly interested III the doings of the Associa
tion There has lieen a dliqioaltinn among certain ag*«nts 

fi w'll‘might result in disastrous antagonism between the
I coniptin.es and the field men. If It Is not elvcked by wise
I and prompt action It Is now thought that good 1 nnnsels
I 'ail and that nothing precipitate or radl< al will
■ P " losed. or at least acted upon during the coming
1 meeting
I ft !- noted that the fire companies of America flint Is
■ '° 1,1 v of this city nnd vicinity, have t>een alow to spread
■ out and begin operation» In the new provincial pomes-

X___
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of the year. A gradual melting away of values was m 
and continued until yesterday rooming, but during the 

of yesterday’s trading a change in the sentiment 
was visible, and

was mainly

too conservative adher-vanlsh into thin air, owing to a
to obsolete methods, are also down, an Incipient re-enre

covery thUH belli* <Ul Off prices recovered decidedly. This 
attributable to the changetruism, and asThat misfortunes never come singly Is a 

an additional Illustration take the failure of the British 
together with the shortage In the world's sup- 

a dull and depressed

movery
in the New York market which rallied. The highest 
prices of the recovery have not been maintained, 
however, and a reaction took place to-day, more parti
cularly tills afternoon. C.P.R., Twin City, Dominion Coal 
Common and Dominion Steel Common were the most

hop harvest
Idles. Three things coining upon 
market 111 Industrial shar.-s have acted In a particularly 

brewery shares. The leading description 
the last week. This is 

brewery shares in the United 
stable and um hange-

nerlous way on 
has fallen away steadily during active stocks in this week's market, and a fair business 

was done in Montreal Power and Detroit Hallway. Twin 
City at one time was the weakest stock on the list, whiih 
fact was somewhat hard to explain In view of Its appnimt 
Intrinsic value, and the steadily maintained Increases in 
earnings made by the mad from week to week without 
Interruption. It Is difficult to say whether the cheek in 
the decline which has taken place will be permanent. 
The probabilities are, however, that prices have reached 
a level that will, In the case of stacks of the standard 
mmpantes, discount any possible eventualities. Good 
dividend paying stocks are now selling at most attra< Mvo 
levels, and no doubt sooner or later those low prices will 
bring In buying that will Improve the market. Then- has 
lieen no reason to change the oft expressed opinion as to 
the underlying prosperity of the country at large Dis
turbances In business In some lines have, of course, oc
curred. largely attributable In most cases to the unsettled 
feeling prevailing in laltour circles. There have also been 
unfortunate outcomes In many of the larger companies 
floated during the “boom period” In the stock market, 
and the reflex effect of over-capitalization In many of 
these companies Is now being felt.

the more surprising because 
Kingdom are looked upon as a very

despite the too-presslng-to-be-plcasant
of the legislature from time to time.

able Investment, 
attentions

Inet BAKCE.

invasion of theto which the insurance
I, providing I» well shown by a review 

less husl-

The extent 
United Kingdom 
of the
ness here. The Canada 
Ham street, with 
Britain and Ireland.
this side. The !-----
sblerahle business for many years

colonial companies now doing more or
Life Is established In King Wil- 

manager for GreatA W. Cheyne as
Its reception has been very good on 

Sun Life of Canada has l>een doing con- 
now In Queen Victoria

the Canada Life Is situated the British 
Citizens' Life of Australia. The Mutual 

Is situated under the shadow of the Bank 
authorized under the Life As- 

llfe and annuity buel-

A few door* front 
head office of the 
Life of Australia 
of Kngland and has lieen
suranee Companies' Actt to carry on

form In Great Britain and Ireland 
particularly Insurance thoroughfare of (ornhlll 

National Mutual Life of Australasia. It has 
special Board of Director* for the United

In our local market Dominion Coal Common has at- 
Ducted a good deal of attention this week, especially In 
xlew of the fact that the usual dividend payment would 
have taken place on the 1st of October. No action ha* 
lieen taken by the Directors of the Company in connec
tion with this matter as yet. however, and there is. of 
course, no accurate or official Information as to what rate 
of dividend will In future lie paid. It Is coneeded on all 
sides that a reduction will l>e made. The only question 
now to be decided is whether future payments will lie 
made at the rate of 5 or fi per cent, per annum. It Is saiil 
that a large financial Interest close to the Company Is in 
favour of the rate lielng put on a 5 per cent, basis. Nova 
Scotia Steel Common sold ex-dividend of 3 per cent, to
day. and this dividend will be paid on 15th of Oct. next. 
C IV IV. Detroit Hallway. Toronto Hallway. Commercial 
Cable and Halifax Tram dividends are all due and pay
able to-morrow.

ness In every 
In the l 

we get the 
appointed a 
Kingdom

From South Africa comes the Southern Life of Cape 
Its entry here Is only a sort ofTown and Johannesburg.

but denotes enterprise. Sellar Bros., of Baslng- 
liMik after Its interests. In the same way the

first step 
hall street.
Standard Ft re and Marine of New Zealand has got Its fisit 

Michael’s Alley. Cornhlll, and the United and 
CornhUI. The New

In at St
St Michaels House.Sydney at

Zealand Insurance does a little marine underwriting in 
Cornhlll. as als<i does the South British of New Zealand at 
Jerusalem) Chamber*. Cornhlll. Cherg by owl with the 
Standard of New Zealand In St Michael’s Alley is the 
small 1/mdon branch of the Colonial Mutual Fire of Mel- 

Further down Cornhlll at Als-hurch lAiie. the The money situation hs-ally remains unchanged, rates 
for call money ruling at 5% per cent. In New York the 
rate for «all money to-day was 2% per cent., and the 
quotation from l/mdon was Sty to 4 per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points arc as 
follows: —

Imuroe.
Bombay Ft re and Marine does a little business.

But principal of all the Colonial fire and marine offices 
here Is the Western of Toronto, whose manager here Mr. 
W II Metkle. has done excellent service In the wav of 
making the office known and respected In historic 
'Change Aliev another turning out of Cornhlll. the Brit
ish office Is a familiar sight. The prompt and liberal 
settlement of claims In l/mdon has proved the way to 
•iiceee*

Market. Bank.
Paris...........
Berlin.........
Amsterdam

Brussels ...

I .1
4

2,' 4
C. IV R. sold down to 118 this week and then recovered ■

to 12»»V reacting again and closing with 11 It bid. a net I
■ loss for the week of points. A fair business wa> done I

and 4.351 shares changed hands. The earnings for the I

... I
The Grand Trunk Hallway Company's earnings for the ■

third week of Septemlier show an Increase of $•"•:: 257. I

—al

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES
Wednesday, pm. Sept 3ft. 1*»ft3 

considerable extent was forced thisLiquidation to a
week by the decline in prices and a more active market ; third week of Septemlier show an increase of $60.***'
and a larger volume of business was the result. The ef
fect In stork prices has been to establish a decidedly low
er lex el In a number of cases prices touched the lowest
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Tin' stock quotations as compared with a week ago. are 
as follow»: —

Dominion Steel Common sales totalled 2,480 shares, and 
the closing hid was 9%. a decline of 3% points from last 
week's closing figures. The Preferred Stock was also de
cidedly lower, and the last sales were made at 30. The 
stock sold as low as 27 during the week and the transac
tions for the week amounted to DU shares. The sales In 
the bonds amounted to (23,000, and the last transactions 
took place at 62. There was no quotation for them at the 
close to-day.

A week ago. To-day.
First Preference... 
Second Preference 
Third Preference .

Ill 111
101 on I
501 471

as*

Montreal Street sold at 230 this morning and closed 
Will! 230 bid, a loss of 6 points for the week on transac
tions Involving 578 shares In all. The earnings for the 
week ending 26th Inst, show an Increase of $5,673.06. as
follows:—

ess

Nova Scotia Steel Common Is now selling ex-dividend 
of 3 per cent., and closed with 72% bid. a loss of 13% 
points for the week. The total transactions amounted to 
765 shares.

Increase.
# 47S.37 

1,125 98 
1.028.78 

789.26 
•176.01 
604.53 

1,170 13

Sunday....
Monday...,
Tuesday...
Wednesday
Thursday..
Friday
Saturday..,

$7,300.56 
7,466.65 
6,999 49 
6,896.26 
6,445.72 
6,371.39 
7,973.81

s s s

Dominion Coal Common opened at 74 this week, hut de
clined to 69% and dosed with 69% bid, a net loss for the 
week of 4', points on sales of 2.920 shares. In the Pre
ferred Stock 6 shares changed hands, the last sale being 
made at 109%.

* * *

Toronto Railway has also experienced a sharp decline 
In price and closed with 93% bid, the last sales being 
made at 94, and the transactions for the .week amounted 
to to? shares. The earnings for the week ending 26th 
Inst, show an Increase of $5,844.79. as follows:

Per cent.
Call money in Montreal,. 
Call money in New York 
Call money in London... 
Rank of England rate...
Consols.............................
Demand Sterling...............
60 days’ Sight Sterling..

5!
.34 to 4

IIncrease.
$ 483.97 

1,308.43 
649.42 
9.38 .31 
553.79 
764.27 

1,146.6(1

Sunday.... 
Monday.... 
Tuesday...
Wed lie-day
Thursday..
Friday........
Saturday .,

$4,071.25
6,555.31
5,939.16
6,010.11
5,761.07
5,987.18
7,927.26

«V.
»li
>V.

• • • .

Thursday, p.nt., October 1, 1903, 
To day's market was not active but prices Improved 

somewhat, and a better tone was evident at the close. 
C. P. It. opened at 119 and sold up to 120%. and the last 
sale was made at 120%. Twin City opened at 85 and sold 
up to 86%, and 86% was bid at the close. Toronto Street 
changed hands between 93% and 94%. and Montreal Power 
sold tip to 75. and 75 was hid at the close. Only one sale 
Of Dominion Coal Common was made to-day, 25 shares 
changing hands at 70. and 70 was hid at the close. Nova 
Scotia Steel Common sold down to 71 X.D, and recovered 
at 73 X.D., the closing bid being 73 X.D. Detroit Railway 
sold at 03% this morning and was bid 63% at the close. 
There was no particular Interest In the trading, but a 
slight Improvement In sentiment was evident.

* • •

Twin City war the most active stock In this week's 
market, and rather heavy liquidation tisik place In the 
stuck The price declined to 84%, but a recovery was 
made from this price to 86%. This price was not held, 
however, and the closing hid was 85%, a net loss of 5 full 
l«diils for the week. The earnings for the third week of 
September show an Increase of $13,634.

* * •

Ret roll Railway was In fair demand and 1.070 phares 
were traded In. The closing bid was 63%, a loss of 1% 
points for the week.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 8ALFS• * *

THURSDAY, OCTOBER I, iqot.Toledo Railway closed with 19% hid. a loss of % of a 
point on quotation for the week. The last sales were 
made at 19%. and 760 shares changed hands during the
week.

mosnino boa un.

Nn. or 
S',Are* Price.Price

C.P.R...............  i iQ
.. 119V
.. 190
.. iiqV
• • H9?i 

175 Rich. X Ontaiio.. 71
.. 7lV 
.. 71

10 Montreal rower.... 74
.. 74 V

*75• • e Ko«*5
95 Pom. Coal Com.. 
30 N. S. Steel .........

too ■oR Al- O wan a weak spot and sold down to 72 during the 
deillnc. hut recovered again to 74. and again reacted, 
closing with 71 bid. a net loss of f> points for the week. 
Th* total sales for the week Involved 9f»f» shares.

7*50
.. 71
.. 74

3 Pom. Coal Pref.... 109 V
74 Petr nit Ny............... 63 V

2 Hank of Mvnlrral.. 210 V 
.. ISO#

$050
S

2S

L
75

5So Twin City
75 “
25 Toronto St. Ry.... 03V

8ç
♦ a * * .. 86 2

2 Quebec Hank i»9
Th“ closing bid for Montreal Power to-day was 74. a 

loss of 2 points on quotation for the week. This stock 
has held fairly firm throughout the recent weakness and 
dei|in$v The volume of transactions wen fairly large 
»nd 1 391 shares were traded In during the week.

ArrssNooN soAtn.
C.P.R.....................

.. 120

.. PoV

.. iaoH

32 Merchants Hark ... |$6 
25 Toronto Street .... *4

... 94 V
4 Hank of Montreal.. 25014

loo
S®

IOO
S'* 86V100 Twin City

-
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Toiohto Stesit Railwat. 
1901

S 137,13s
n*.»33 
141,6*1 
!3*f*«T
*45**95
mj,»66
161,071
163,163
195-6*9
135.130
I3I.OIS 
169,610 

1901.
51,11*
61,309
36,869

traffic earning* of the Grand TrunkThe gross
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin 
City, Winnipeg and Havana street railways, up to 
the most recent date obtainable, compared with the 
corresponding period for 1901 and 1902, were as

$H.'01
tS. 106 
I* 161 
10.119 
19,111 
41.717
3". ft 
»' .617

1003
$ 161.938 

146,339 
'599 ‘3 
101,176
171.519
V7.593
191,619
i*j,*11

Month. 1901.
$ 111,657

109,511 
114.499 
113,006 
117,961 
13*.'54 
149.631 
'33.4*1
160,43*
'5».5'4 
130,616 
'4.'.39* 

Week ending. 1901.
Sept, 7............... 55.85*

... 35.'34
11............... 30.841

January...
February..
March ...
April. ... 
May ....
Jane..........
July. ... 
August.. . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

follows .
GtANii Till** Railwat.

Veer toilile. 1901 '9°» '9°3-
A„e. ,,.............. *18.6*7,0*8 $19,659.36- $13.'46,6H $3 487.161

Week ending. 1901. '9®1.
S.|4.7................. *37.593 *4-.690

591. 31 663.851
101,1*0 *71.473 735-73°

Increase

»7.47«
I'-.V*)

1003. 
68,too 
71,698 
43.38'159 44' 

99.lt* 
63.157

'9-3 14.7*7.n3*
762,984• 4

Twin City Rafid Tbamsit Comfamv. 
1901. tooa.

t 11
Inc,1903

.........  $134,446 $170,485 $3>-»Ov4 *10.199
......... 1133*4 14.3.'50 180.047
......... 140337 177,575 3'7.839
........  130454 161456 3'5.»65
................. .. 195.153 337.699

............ 176,614 308,131 3*6,018

..........  1*8,336 335.7'5 36i.7-i
1*1,114 311,841 363,3:9 
30647° 337.96)
169,193 3°*.6.34 
166,800 307,756 
*91.376 319.6*6 
1901.

101,834 
664I6 
58,945

Month.Camadian Pacific Rahway.
1902. 1903.

$ :0,29$/*>o SM/'S1*000 SiyJM*000 IS»* •♦t00o 

(iiosi Tiaffic Eabninos 
1901.

71 t.«o
748.tr o 
761,000

N*t 1 baffic Eabninos.
190a.

$820461 
674.361

K
anuary ... 
cbm ary ..

March........
April.. 
May-........ .

3'.7-7 4". 164
51^19
4J,,(6
37,8*1
16,0*7
4'.717

1901.Year to ,1.1c.
AUR- 3'

9„-o°
59.00°

1903.
*95,0 o 

>;o ,«>00 
“88,000

1901.
No 1 ,o« u
8 /o,ooo
lUftOOo

June,
July.

Week ending
Sept. 7............. Aaguat...

September4
II OctOlltT. ... , t„ A..

November
December.Inc.1903. 

$ 9'®.77'
7*1.741 

I,>5*. 564 
1.493,173 
1.383.357
1,1*6.055
1,318.517

1903. 1er
116404 3.735

76,3°° 7.'99
80,411 13,634

1901.
$ 648.196

610,6*0
,.r3 -,
1,010,1*4 1,1
1,111431 846,737
'.095.867 
l,3°S.63* '.3*i.9oi
'•35*.73* '4'0,755

67/139 1,616,134 
1440,878 1.558.140
1,568,691 1.671.441

Month. 190a.
112.669 
60,101 
66,H >8

Week ending.$96,310
68,380

*>3,649
101,467
116,465
399,3'*
141,816

ifanuary Sept. 7
14............March..........

April.............
213SË Halifax Electbic Tiauwat Co., Ltd. 

Railway Receipt».

M.y
)une. 1,175.71'July lut■90.1.

110,867 floi
9,3H *14

10,19s 434
10,533 S”?
10,768 Ike. 34*
11*44 3'6
15,94»
16,7*6 Ike. 391

1901
$9,544 $10,764

8,041 *49»
9'7i6 

11,116 
ii.Si* 
*«,*35 
17.177 
17494
11,381
9947 

11,107
I9<>1.
3/48 
4,914 
5,’44

Month.AuguN...
Septemlwr
October

1901
January. 
February 
March .,

1.4
9448 
9.371 
9.467 
11.339 
14,104 
i*.33°
16,547 
11.5*1 
9.675 

10,645 
1901.

. 3.743
. 3.179
• Î.941
Lighting Receipts. 

1901 
$10,716 

941*
8.391 
8,091
7.391
6.593 
6,738 
7.774
*4°0

11.6*9 
11.870
■4.194

November ..........
I ecemliet April

May
................ '4^51.155

Duluth, South Shoxi *• Atlasric 
1901.
55.315
53.460

Tout 1“ 1,101

Severn her....
October.............
November.........
Decemlwr.........

3.95° 
Dec. 1,914

I9°3-
56,561
54.7'1

1901.
51.611
50,616

Week ending.
Sept. 7..............

'4
>9"l- 
3,706 S* 
5.915 '.'o'
4,815 Ike 419

Week ending.STixiT Railwat,
1931. 1903.

$31.. 6u $44.5'5 
17.315 
174*3 
16.711
*7.73*
l*,6(o
«l.-oi
31,831
3«/'77
33.-14
4“.'3*
45.93>

WiNNirxo
1901.

$16.333
14.779 
11,111 
19.641
10.991
»3.9'7
IS.1'1
l6/ll 1
15.594
1*.5°4
S'.5'>
36.780

Sept. 7..Iiicreaa
$•**45

Month.

1anuary .. 
ebruary. 

March... 
April..... 
M ay ••••••

inly...........
August.... 
Septr Milter 
Ocl'Aier . « 
Norrmlter , 
liecember.

21

• ncI902 IO"t
11.969 $13,6*3

9.519
9.1°7
9,066
8403
7.055 
7.336 
8,018 
9.139 

11,518
11,838 
15.7”

5 7'*

l.ouU

J anuary, 
Feliruary 
March.. 
April ..

I *.9J4 
10,52; 
10,156 
9,010 
8,368
8.351
8,816

017May
M'J
I,"iS

797l‘“
Auge* ... 
Seydemlnr

Moktmal STIXXT Railwat.

$ «53.374 
li».IS9 
IS«.*9S 
I5‘.515 
I73.9°* 
l»i.*75 
■ 94.194 
195,610 
184,150 
•79411 
170,834 
173.011

1901.
44/66
«j.6>‘
46,0-4

October
Vis's-*

6,906
14.-93
17.515

I’M-. 3,114
11.579
'8,i«3
11.976

November
liecemberi»rMonth. 

January... 
kebfuary.. 
March 
April.
May
!•-
ju.y
Augurt ... 
“ -ptembe*. 
O .-tuber...
November.
Dec# ntw

19OI.
$ ni,*** $ ‘6*

139,065
168,9*7
170,05"
170.778*
1-5.454
111.337
108.586

116.«ciTo 

144.1*» 
100,612 
i*o.370 
»77.S®3
179.586
18a,5*4
164.175
'53.56*
156,7"

Havana Electbic Railwat Co.
1903.- 

Iioi/x»
104.647
110.3*9 
119.974 
I3",9is
111,115 
117.918 
136.570 

I9°3- 
3'.«8o 
3'.M» 
19,864

t'4403
'7*33
i».«;7
i'.Si9
I...H3
,•-901
ri4‘*
1:47*

Month.
fan........................ 1*7.597

87414 
101.95* 
9*435 

110,711 
01,113
104,500 
100,09a

1901. 
•4.741 
15,-39 
1J4I*

19»».

Erie
March 

May...
June
July
Aug

Week ending
Sept. 6.,....,Mol

7,178
3.7*1

1903.
51.470
50,K»
49.7*»

Art) .ruling. I90I. 
«j.M»
50.533

......... 4»,"1

ofSfJ'l. 7eee# •••• •••• ••
I ••••••»»»•••••• I ....

•3
20

•avisa-

pr
 P
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Dee.

153 00 

OhÛÔ
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yô'ôn

i«i oô'

• Per Cent. Per Cent.

•iv ii.iiïP-'ï&'z
J .................. •*an A Wul Uet.

ï» 71 May Not.
li» l**1 Mai.«luii.8#p Jia«

K,J * N Pel» MuyAu^Noy

j MO Api. Julr°ua,

Jan>.

lUIM liée.
Aefc

l*ee.
February
Feb*

Aug.

>ril •NU. 
I »••!*.

Ilr

Dee
No»

July
MOI

•ni Oet. 
l>ee.

lannary Joly
rebruary Aug.
lune Due.
lune Dee.
Mareh Sept

lannary unly

........................J*»' Api..lui oet.

.................. «l»n. Api..lui Oet

ÜV, ni Z"r 'Itt
eü iXJÜXSVS;

___ lin Jan. ,iU|.
'*i ,lMJ Al.l .lui oet.

• | ^ Mar.J*n.8ep.l>ee.

April October

16 <• Un.ApI July lia

January.........Julÿ

..................l'Marrt**
July

r.i:..................*i.

U» 11» Mar..1 un Hep |>ee

S.BSS6
..................lu». 1'w.nibir

MinveLLAHEou. STOCK..
< vSïîuottoü'iiùu "oï ' x. ü îSSiS $$».*. 

Cane-la Cenernl Kleetxle 1,475 <*6 I
Canadian Uaelfle .....................X.D .... 8..60I1.000
i ..limit*rciai l able.................... • • • I5,00ii,ip
JietroU Kleetrle8t.... ... X.l».........  12.800.00U l--.M0.000

•SE
.•u,'uoü.ua
6.00U>1.

«55 

,35I,«W,«0ü

2,un,OH' | 2JW0.0C»

"ÆS W
2.000.00U 2,000.10.
7.IM0.0M T^n.iie» 
6.UUU.0UH ft,«*i,uuo

Î:!TÆ
8,000.000 
1.100.0 O 
1,280.000 
2.000JIM'

883,861 26.68

20,000

8.847.282 34.76

Hell

^47S,00U' 
H6,600.01 II Vu.Il» 75

" " iü
04 60

DomlnioeCoal Preferred. ...........
il«, i . mmon...................... .

IkMiiluion C«»tUMi Mills ..................
1 ». .in. Iron A Steel Con» ..................

do Pfd... .... ...

huloth

3JW0.ÛII 
I5,W0,(W 

3,033,001'
•/ojrno.w»

....... KSS

.. X.l» ... I 600,111)
.................... 1.800.000
PM .... 2,260,000

S»
I aun-nUtle Pulp................. ................ 1,00JÜO
Mar.-ut Wirelea# Telegraph Co..........  6.000,000
Uerchant# letton Co
Mosiniureaey Cotton.

N sut

582,044
(»j HT* 2»

ioftO

7 :a
Il 42

S. 8. à Atlantic.............
do

llalifas Tramway Co ...
H ami Itou Kleetrle 8t. Coin

PM
I07.17S

’ 28,i *6

»5 008.00

.I--

ntercoiunlal Coal Oo
80.474 12.06ilo

1 >6.000 
750,000

I
real Cotton Oo .............................
ruai l.tgbt, Ht. A Pwr. Co. . 
reel Street Hallway
mal Telegraph..............
-ual Salt Coni

IV 7 .50
•5 SM

mïm.rn 13 si 4 25!x i» .
pfd .........!..

....Land. Ooitv.................. lÆiï
1.2#'IM» ...
g.uun.iAi

Sorth-Weet 
d*»

N. Sentis Steel â Coal Co, Cm ..
do I fd

ugilfie Floor Mille <!*»
Pfd .

•#éïl i'ii

80

Hi. l.f . nu A Ont. Na».
M .1 I , street Hallwa 
Toir.1 U» A l.lgbt Co. ...
Tf i >treet Railway .. .X 
1 win i nr lupul Traitait Co

lu Preferred.........
AiKilatir Hotel ... ......
Hit, M-t Klee. 8t. Hallwây Co.

Co ... .. 2,506.601 2.1**. 60
60.161 NI UM.

16.23» 
m/Ai

.16» l2,UH.0t6 .............
o.ouu.u 8„.a» ,utM I.UNA.287

I5.010.0UI1 16.010 ,000 2.163.50-
8,000.186 *.«6.000 
■MW

7.77 
738

M0
14.41

7.1 M '21
46
«m

1211ay
is,

5 iivi
8ft

!»;
,5 M

non,
.280

.0U0
VW2.AMI itoI. ue

t It*»nn• of 1 per cent t Monthly. 1 Prlee per ,-îhere. f Annual.• vus'terly.

4,386,866 4.886.666
8.716,160 8,700,000
2,998,450 2,»80,:tKl

2,000 JM» 
'266, *6

Brltieh North Amerlea............
I ana.! *u Hank of Commerce

EsSS'%=»= sss

Impérial............................
Kauque Nationale ....

Vr.rrliai.te Hank of P.K.I ... .
Vrrrh;«'-V Hank of Canada .
Vrir-i^'lltan Hank ............ .......

New lirunawlck...............................
6 «va Seotla ..

¥227. ::::

VSR VSR
............... 3,000300 2,IW0,.«l
................ 1,610,000 1 >81,000

800,013

: SMS
2.800JJQ0 2 >6.000 

14 000.000 13,379,240

600,000

H^l.

1 >6,1*6

300,013 
6.000, ODD 
1.160,000

600, IMMI
2,000.000
1>»W|

1.00OJK6
1 >6,000 1 >6.1*6 
2,416,010 2.328,040

700.000 700,OUI

:
\RR

Prnrlnr'la'*Hank of Canada

lloyal. ....... . ......... .
8t>r«reign Bank..........................

.000 
818.273 
800.000 

3.000,000 2,741.017
1,100,000 1,299,276

1,000,000 1,000460
200,0«l 200.000
604,800 320,466
9011,201 20,087

2,6011,000 2 >Mi,l60

180

Standard........
St. Stephens . 
St HyacintheHrwi 
St. I"hns 
Toronto

{'n*im.rHaiik of Hnitfax. l55.»00

Union Hank of Canada.............. ........ 2.448 ft 6 '2,407 ..’JO.448
6U)AW 434,

300,800.004

Asked. Illd.

151 152 j

106 ior.

121 iiu

23» 22»

143 134

36.30 
31.0 

ino oos...
1- 71

85 00
ft*.s<5
*6.(6

66.33 
46.16

116.1»
86.00
70.0O

150.00
K6.00
33.33 
OJ.0
42.0

91.0 

32 06
■S'118’

26 .01

86.00
22.60
22.90
3.W

104.00

25.82
68.41
*i.00
35.85
I ■
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STOCK LIST
li.'purted for The Chrohicls by R. Wlleon-Smlth, Meldrum 4 Co., 161 St. Jam™ Sin-vt, Vontrt-a'.

Corrected to September 30th, 1903, R. M.

Capital
aubec tilted

Capital 
paid up.BANKS. A hen hlwMend 

payable.

Keren ue .
I*er cent, on

... ____ inreaiment ,,*!r c,-#
half year, at preeent

Per eentage Par Market 
of Keel »a 

to paid up of <
Capltal.p abare. ehare

Dividend 
for laat ilue value 

one of one
l-er,.

I

1.808.000 
3.016,000 
2,lW9,88-2 
1.216. OUI 

60,000

1,716,000 
l.i-80.1100 
•2 6 V.(60

416,000

ÏS5/S
Î.55S
mSS
■wr«

300,000

--lift

8 6.000 
2 869 ftOO 

324 807

860.000
«6,000
76,000
10J60

•2,800,000

360,000
826,010
712.280
IftuJMO 
60,«6

ill in
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I-at»-et

G K KM AKm

ili lUUeeuieMw at nu 
.......... Kedeeiuab at IK

62
* aecrue.1 hum«m 
KedeemsMe at V*

M
I'm

iôfii

il..
nr. labl" at ut

------ June |»U.
103 HeüeeiuaUie >t la

............. i K**l<M»uial>!«■ ai lit
rejleemable:ur,' IM

Itou of
Amount 

oatataiMltnf
Date or 

Kerieroptlon.
When Interest 

dee Where Intereet iwrableBONDS anïïn,

11 Jan I 
11 July I

2 A 1.1. 2
I May

I A pi.
1 Mob 
I Jan

| New Toth or lx>ndoe

Hank of Montreal, Montreal 
Merchant* Hank ol(Jan., Montreal

Bank of Montreal, Montreal 
Hank of Montreal. Montreal .......

I Jab le Ooepoo 
• " Kettetered

(Jan. Colored OHton Co.....................
Canada Paper Co ..................

Hell Telephone Oo .......................
HomlBtoa cnalCo ................ ..
Uomlrlon <UHton Co.................. . .

Dominion Iron A Steel Co.. .........

Hallfai Tramway <>o .. ............
Intercolonial Coal Co ................
Iaurontld<* Palp ..............................

tenorency 0 lion .......................
treat (iae Co..........................

Montreal Htreet Hy.Co....................

Commercial < « J 11 *.«0,000

2.000,000 
mo.ouo

,200.000 
X ,704,800

« aw.wu
I *.000,1100 I Jan

I Wio.uuo I Jan.
3*4.000 I Apt.

IJDOyOOO ...........
■•as: , j...

-282, «X» 1 Meh.
«HI 431 1 Feb.

1400,000 I May 
*2.000,000 1 Jan. I Ju
1.010,000 1 June 1 I>ee

11 Jan., j887

2 A pi., 1902 
I May, 1017

1 Apt.. 19»
I Meh., 1913.. 
1 Jan., 1916

I July, 1929.

«

* I

I•-

«I
Bank of Montreal, Montreal... 

Bk.ofN SeoUa., Hal. or Montreal

8
l J . 1010 

. 1918..
.*> Jan. 

A pi.
f.

ijiüÿVigti1 July Company*» Office Montreal 

I Hep

Î5.1:
«....

1 Meh, 190*
I Au*., I MS. 

May. 19-22

| Bank of Montreal, Loudon, Keg. 

** Montreal
I

I
I Union Bank, Hallfai, or Bank 

'F j ,,f Nova Heotta, Mo'l'f or T'r'uto 
« Bank of Montreal, Montreal.........

Nova Heotta Hteel â Coal Co 
Ugilvte FliHir Mille Co ........

I Ju^J. 1931.
1.021

Bank of Montreal, Ht. John.M.B. 
j Bank of HeoUand, London ...

W ndeor Hotel, Montreal ...........

411,680 I Meh. I *ep
U lau.wno l Apl. 1 Oct.
• 67B.MOO 1 Mey I Nov.

« u.umi l Jan. 1 July
2409.963 *JU Feb. 81 Aug

I July 
I .Inly 
1 July 

I Jan. I July
I Jan . 1 July

1 Meh.. 1915ittehellao A Ont. îlav. Co. 
Hoy al Kleetrle Co
at John Hallway 
Toronto Hallway

o,
I M1 May, IF» 
I July, 1914 

31 Aug .1121

340,1**' 1 Jan
I,(»>i.imi I Jan 

:<v.uuo i J 
8,1*6,006 
4.0UO,(Ml

2 July, 1912 
an.. 1927 .. 

1 July. 1912 
1 July. I HUH 
1 July, 1909

Wimleor H t«l ... 
w h,ni,toi* Klee htreet Halle ay 
Toledo By A l.lght (Jo.................

I .16
J

6
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very unpopular, to «ay the least. That the discoverer of 
ratios should have given the fruit of his mind to the worldHa'tio, ra 'shlough. n. (Contraction of "rate 1 owe."

H. T.| 1. A mathematical relationship existing between
two nuinlMT* the fa< lor which. multiplied by the one. if even now. he will present himself, with duly authentic
will produce the other. Thus the "expense ratio which proof of his claims, the insurance companies will gladly
a company's business may reveal is that figure which. If 
premiums are multiplied thereby, will produce the amount xIce. (This offer Is made only after a careful examination
of expense. In like manner, the loss ratio Is that figure 0f the vital statistics of Alexandria on the Nile reveals
which, upon similar treatment as to the premium Income, 
will produce the loss payments. If these two operations have 
not more than put a finish to the premium the romplemen- j 
tary factor of the remaining fragment Is commonly re- founding aggregation of wonder-provoking rwflw exer
ferred to as the ratio of profit. This, however. Is not the congregated under one canvas"—From hill board of the
true, genuine, accept-no-other without-thls-slgnatlire un- j» r A Circus (3 rings. 2 rings. 1 ring, rlngless).
dciwriting profit, as may lie
edification by reference to V P. aforesaid, and hereinafter 
a1|>hab-tbally arranged. 2 The man who discovered and life insurance agent In short order." savagely remarked
made first use of the mathematical ratio might well lie Mr Higgsworthy,
classed among public benefactor*. Without a knowledge 
of this nadll) applicable test of relationship, the hopeless 
complexity of underwriting would make that profession

without demanding a royalty for Its use seems strange.

show a very substantial appreciation of his valuable ser-

that the interested party went out of the mathematical 
business considerably II. C.J

"Absolutely the most astounding, amazing and dntnh-

learned to the Inquirer's
How to Okt Rid or Aufnt*. "Well. 1 got rid of that

‘•You didn't insult him. did you7" asked his wife. 
"Insult him7 No! 1 gave him my application for a 

policy, Marne him7"—"Chicago Tribune."

BABCOCK & WILCOX, Limited. New„ ïi LjL^“™^Bldg-
BOILERS

Perfect Safety I

A.

THE BABCOCK <8 WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

<< Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

Hi»h Economy, Great Durability,
r-rirr, 114 KING ST. WFST'Ol 'ICI 'll

i $»

ii H Ilf ? fi

£ ±\

:



p.e.
IwnLIÏÏ* Konmiry Co, ' ' ' '/'.'.I'.'.'.'.'.'.'. ’wlSojxW

Am.lï-bn i '»r * Konnilry Co., Pref'd .............. «1,000,000
American l-oeomotlve Co ...............  25,(W0,UW
Ameri.'an Hmeltlug A Henning Co....................... 6U,UW,**i
Amerlran Smelting A Refining Co.. Prerd . no.iWO.OUU

American Sugar Refining..................................... 36.966.000
Ateble-m. Topeka A Hants Fe ........................... KH.UUO.IWu
Atchison,Topeka A Hants Fe, Prefd .................. II4.IW.MNi
Baltimore A Ohio ................................................ 47,874,000
Baltimore A Ohio. Prefd ......................................... 69.227.UU)

Hr oklyn Ka|4d Transit Co
Canada Southern........
Central of New Jersey
Canadian Pacific........
< luehpeak ■ A Ohio....

Chicago A Alton ................ ................
Cbl.-W* KMU.rn HI. ............................
Chisago A Kas tern 111., Prefd...............
Chicago A Ureat Western ................. .
Chicago. Milwaukee A Ht. Paul .........

Chicago. St Paul, Minn A Omaha ...
Chicago A Northwestern .........................
Chicago Term. Trane..................................
Chicago Term. Trans., Pref'd..............

è Au* 31, 03 
l. '03 

Aug. i. *03

■i •luly

••s:
-i
I

•03

: 3®S
S353S
ouAo.ttm

. "X
6,H30,7U0

ÏÜÎJS
: ... S:ÎSS
........... 13.U0O.OUO
............ l7.0UU.tWU

i‘
ï:3
ï'iï

3

2I

I* 1, 03

3è

:t 19. *03 
I. *08■‘I

Cleveland. Cincinnati. Chicago A 8t. Louts..., '20.000,000
Cleveland, l-oraln A V> heeling, Prerd .......... 5.000,000
Colorailo Fuel and Iron................... ........................ '23.uuo.oat
Colorado Southern.................................................... 30.996,u»

3 Sept. 1, *03 

A,, IS,’IB 
July " il *02

•I
Commercial Cable ........

Detroit Southern, Com.. .
do. Prerd.

iwlaware A Hudson Oanal
Delaware, l-ac. A Western ...................
Denver A Kio (i ramie K. It. Co..............

Denver A Kio Uremia. PrefM.................
Duluth, S. S A Atlantic.........................

hirst Prefd ........
Second Pref 'd ..

Hocking Valley..............
I Illinois 7 entrai..............
Iowa Central, Com..............

do Prefd ....
lake Krle A Wee tern . .

2|
........  7.000,000

------- 6.000.UUO.... 862100,000
... '26.200,UN)

3H.0IIU.Ut»

44,340,*» 
I2.UW.UW

....... IV2.2Nt,ÏUU
42.WO.IUl
162*».»*)

10.421,«OU 
79.ABI.Uii

II.MÜJUU

!i Sent IS, *03 
July '20, *03

July 15, *03

Aug.'S I,' *03
Ms

Ü

'i juiJ IK,*03 
Sept. I 'U3

l ong leland .........................................
Umietille A Naahvllle........
Manhattan Ky....................... .........

Street Ky.................

12.000,UNi 
66,(Nil,ti* i 
4K.0U).(NN)

................ S2.<N».i*»
47.963.I0U

Mar. *96
Aug. 0.1

I • • u I y IO
July '03

a
Met i!WeiiiMU,

Minn. A Ht. Umls....................... .
Minn , si. Paul AN.8.M..........................
Missouri. Kaneae A Teias..................
Missouri. Kansas A Tsana, Prefd...........

62AW.INW 
l4.UUl.tNN > 

... 66.2*1..*» 
13,'N»,tWII |

.... 762*9, IU0

.... .it. 360,t WO 
. .. I6-.UW.UUU 

M.UW.'Ui 
.... 5, UI2MW
.... 11.IWO.UUU

6M13.HW 
66.tW0.WW

fflS

•1 uly 16, '03

VI MS.
Natl

•url Pacifle
mal K.K.

New York Central .......... ....................
New York Chicago. Ht lamie, Com.............

‘lo. do. let Prefd .
2nd. Pref'd

July '20, ’03

July 16. *0 3

Mar. 1, *08 
Mar 2, 'U3

I June' i»i '03 
i Aug 21. *03

to r»

Of Meaieo..........

*do do. 3
New York. Ontario and

Penus) Ivauia K.K. . 
PaciBc Mail................

I
'23

... m,

........ au.uou.uw

...
kea-llng. I'lret Prefd....................
Heeding, Second Pr*fd........

le.u,;;‘ ....................Kutland, Prefd ...............  ...........
9t. law fence A Adirondack ........

IK9.9tW.UNi

>'22"».UNI
ti6,72M.U*l
4.239.HW
12*N',WW

77.307,*»
I4/77.UW
I6.6UI.UNI
J02NW2*»

t97,3K2,UW

I I9.9Ü02W0 
JH,7*MWO 
9.996,1»' 

10.UNI III) 
16.UI0.Uif

2 Hept |0, '03

i Jan. 16. tw
Mar 1, 'l*

1, '«I
3, *03

A
M Isfuis A Hen Free.................  ........
•t. lamis A San Fran, 2nd PrefM. . 
St. Lout»* Southwestern, (Tom 

do. Prefd
Soatliern I'aelle

M
1

Houtu.rn K K. 
Teias I'aetfic
Toledo, Kt. 1-vuIs A Western

Twta City Kapld transit . .
Prefd....

U j Aug. *03
I Oct. 03
Oct 03
June '02
A ug. ‘03

Value Pactle. ....................
I won I aviOc Pr -t.............
United nut. -eel.........

WaSok'’1- Slee1, Hrer,i.....
Wa ash Pre'd
Wseieru Colon.. ................ ...
• beating A Lake Erie, Com.... .....

*». lM.Pr.fM....
in (Acini ..........................

*> KrWd.... .

......... , «KW».«Wi•• .. ! W4H.7W)
Sfln.un.uiai 
Sfl0.uuu,uaj

2
l
I
>1

*“S:ÏS Ü July is,' *02

:: nSSt •'
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations

Revised every Wednesday, by CUMMINC8 A Co., 20 Broad Street, New York City.
Wednesday,'fkpt. 16 
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Last Range for 1903 
I-«west Highest Lowest

Range for 190*2 
H lghestCapital Dividend Date lti.1
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Tiir. hmiARcr (UmmitHioNr h of the United Sûtes 

will hold their annual convention this month, when they 
will mnnlder what If the proper reserve for liability In
surant*' and under what regulations ahould the !rater- 
nain tie placed.

Eastern townships Bank
i KeTAatiFM*!» i*v»t

catital paid up. $1.313 :80Capital âutbonsid. $3.000,(00.
Keaerve Fund, $1,318 42 80

Board of Dlre<'tora ;
Hof. M It 1 -w HHA 

OMAN <1 HTSVKim
.1 s. MrrciiRix s.

H**d Ofllei: SHERBROOKE. Que.
.1. Ma« H'Fs«'F, «leneral Manager.
Hi ancbe# lYmmet 0/

CoaiMflllt,
1'oalle.wik,
Itichrooiid,
Ufa# by,
Bedford,
II uiitmg-lon.

I >1 -«< •».
/"rorwo »»/ /rthth f nlumbui : Brand Curb*, I'hcrmx 

/‘rnriare 0/ M'imini-a: Wlnnl|ieg.
nt# in Canada : Bank of Montreal and Branch*#. Agent* In Uni n Km g 
lonel liana of Scotland. Agent» in B-ieton : National Kielia it ».,* 

Agent# In New York : National Park Banh. 
fi.l'ertlon# made at all aeeenslble |*dnt» and remitted.

NF. Vi.v llr.w |...„
V. II Kun.v

II. • . Mimk

Wai. Kaiiw ri.i.. I’reeldent
Isa«11. i'i»iii N W. Tin 

Il B. l.iniWN, K.L
A% At FTit-u ian CoRRKapOKDRKT of “The Monetary 

Timea Faya that Queensland recently otTeretl a 3L2 per 
tent loan for lui in the l.ondon market, hut could only 
dispose of a third of the amount. They have been build
ing unprofitable state-owned railways, engaging In fool- 

1 wii unretnuneratlve public works, flirting with what 1m 
thought to l»e not itiiHin. b it really pandering to the lazy 
and inefficient, and the punlMhment hax arrived hy the 
rein ai of KngliHhmen to advance any more money for the 
experiments ‘Australia. he says. "has a great future 
Iwiore it, but thin future can only be unlocked by common 
nense, hard work, and frugality, three principles not over 
impular Just now.” I he lepHon can he studied with ad

vantage hy Canadian*.

I Ht. IIjraemliiH 
Ormetown
Windsor Mill» 
Hatton.
St. Johns,
Fa

• -

Hi iia'-i 1 
d 1 lit «H l<m

Hhert-n nk<\
»n<Nir*ai

HI. .I*m«

St. bornev Si. 
Itiiïï.laiKl.

••ru»** HI.

run am. 
Panville,

tge
'at

The Tiust and Loan Company
OF C-A.3SrA.IDA. 1îhe £omrign |lanh of Canada

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHAR IKK. A.D 1846.

Capital Svbecrlbcd 
With power to Increaae to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Keaerve Fund

Money to Loan rn t cal I state ard Surrender Value 
of Life Policies.
Apply to the Cetrmlaeloner.

Truil * teen Co. ol Canada, 26 8t. Jamei Street, MONTREAL

TORONTO
. NON Fite.At.

• 2.CCO.CCC OO 
1,300 OOO CO 

. 3SB.CCC 00

II KAO OFFIVF......................................................
OKNKHAI NAN AOFRI* OFFIt F. . $7,300 000 

15 000.000 
1,581.000 

804.012
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

PRESIDENT i H. H. HOI.I. Fau.
KANOOLVH M All nY>! a Kl K *^*A X IS < AKIIVTIIKKH, Fag.

A A Al.* AN, Rag 
|I"N. PKTKH Mi I A 
.10119 I I OH- FT. tag

. Morrow, lie
Mount Albert. Mark hem, Marmora, Montreal 
met hot. Ottawa, Perth HI Catharine#,
I* y. Value till*. Wst*rlun, Ie4)., Zurich.

DIRECTORS
I A 1(4 MIMAI I» 4 AM F‘BKl.1.. Kag., M.l*.

ll.-w I*. Mi MU.LAN.
I IIIMM If W II.HMS. Kag. 

Amtieretbnrg, A timer. Belmont, Vltatoii, Oedltoj* 
vpl.u k, HeiiMil «hit , Kseter, MHverto'» 

\x>#t Knd Brench. New 
Stirling Htonffellle, Hutton

■ANKtRS AND CORRESPONDENTS
In the I’nlle.l kUlea J 1* Morgan A I # , New \ ..rk . Ilte Standard 

Trtae! ComMRT. New Y-.rk «'ommerrlat National Hank. Chicago Fanner» 
and Mr- lianlca National Bank, PhllsdelrhlB ; Atlantic National Bank. 
ll.wUm M»'irhaui#l«a<leele National Bank. HI. Ia»iiI», Mo. stale Hating» 
Bank iMnnt. In Ureal Rrllaln J. H Morgan A 1 o l a Mon.

In Franc# Morgan, liar)#» A Co.. Karl* lu l.ermsity-Dreadner 
Bank. Ilamh|irg, Berlin. Ac

KKN.

4'A* INVESTMENTBRANCHES
MaoliWoihI tit,I. ------AM1

Withdrawal on Short No'ice
At present this Company will receive for investment sums of 

$/i00 and up wants, mid guaranty* interest tlienun nt 
4i% |ier annum.

Kach sum plucetl with the Company is held in Trust, and in 
invested in most approved security. This 
is pfiecially set anule t<» protect the foAn.

Arrangement* can la* made with the Manager of the t'om|un\ 
for the withdrawal of the whole or (tart of any sum 
on short notice.

I ivpoeit Boxes and Storage nt reasonable rate*.
MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., no? notre d*mi ,t.

A. M. CROMBIE, Manager.

security

D M STEWART,Urncral Manager

NATIONAL TRUST CO
LIMITED.

Cat Hal F aid Vp «I.0C0.000 - Che Canadian Casualty and 
Boiler Insurance Company

Reserve $300,000
ACTa ah

Firent.-r Admlelel.elir ahd 1 ni»ice, l.ir|nu«*t<»f aid A-«burr f-T tl’c 
hencFt of cfHlIti.re, Triwit e foe twmd l»»e, » *d< or|ci#»U »•» a».*l < < n | eme 

Kcccle«e feed» m Tru»«. a'k.wieg 4 y r cent |#r animni | »x»M«* l»«l 
.* »m,,ua«e of $san,i» aid apwiw» I'xlgci «.Mi ti c i om|Hiiiy FULL GOVERNMENT OERfSlT PAID

freeident :
Vice l*r,*»idcn 

W H K

, r et 11 III"
form orn l«

VrmUu of the I-••gal an I ............. a1>'ofr»-l i«» lotnglng ■
IM» « .*nj »iij err elway» rctaluol lu il»** |»i.ifr Mlonal «‘arc th«*i

khi «tu. Ti ro t..
re ' 'Max «, Inrect-ir Bunk of IMIaw % 

m*c l'ice. A X|i g Ihr. auutlard I. an «
A G C D<NN CK Managing Director

Al FX 
It N

ihlrf* Hum
BxI'.'l111 tm»lln •• to

oronto

A G ROSS, MenwOrr.
IT fliers mmI Htifrl v |M*|hi»II Vmills :

153 5t James Street, float real
jmm y haring .lc|H*!tvrl Mt.iwe with the I'rna 

' ■ n .Mi's ...... need i" tr«n»act
of 11 » a raise* .

1 hi* « .nt 
« M t * w a « or
ng rla*»>'*

!te'

P>*rar.Hal AcchVnt tnaurAii..
Hi rink 1er I, euratiw 
Klevai r tiibuia «•«. 

rr»|*Ntfully n*i|i
.’HI* Mint II .ip* Wleliil
r»c*H».' |-i"in|.t and courti-r.il»

AM «ViiRM, 
rf U. Ill A U

HEAD OFFICES:
N.F.Cor. Adelrlde A V.ctorla Stf.,TC RC NTO.CM

HKANCII OFFICES
MONTREAL 66 L iverpool & London and GIcbeBl g

Alix B » ovin, I’riin-» 1*1 Mai.agvt

It.'llcr lit*|r» ei on 
I toller IllrUI ai.v* 
I oneul lug 1.iiguu er» 

ig* t f the |fitbll« I» 
ult Inaurancc A g 

I. ami will

The 1 Htnma 
»

• iieiiioep is llivttcr5% lg to CIU .tgr
til»' |l

i"h icf Engineer.
Hsiwil..tendant Igescle#,DKMKNTUUKS

IP*»*.! ft»»»v e !*• Hr* >• are l*»sr|ng A" Inleieet 
«1.1* I sit v.arU

A the loir iiuaMon loi tl • ok i.g
Write To-day

standard loan Company
14 Ad* laid# Strut |a»t TOTONH .

A 1 H. M THH1UM1, h 1»
W. » DI91UE,

HAMILTON . 43 King Street W.
W. T MILLS*,, Dig.rict Manager

l*MI 1PBXT
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“Oldest Accident Assurance Co. In the world."Cbe Dominion of Canada
tiuramtt and Accident Insurance €0. Railway Passengers 

Assurance CompanyHead Office, - Toronto

BONDS
VOVERINQ ALL POSITIONS OF TRUSTS OF LONDON, ENGLANDEstablished 1846,

Accident Policies Capital fully Subscribed............................
Paid Up ...
Claims paid over .
Depo lied with D minlon Covernrrnnt

SB,000,000 
1,000 OCO 

23, 00,000 
100,000

Spicully Adapted for Euames» cr Professional Men

CEO. COODERHAM,
President

J. E. ROBERTS,
........ .. .. _ Cen. wun.per ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND

H. V AL► IF, R cruder Frovlrco of Quebec ----------------------
Temple Building, Montreal DISEASE POLICIESAND FIDELITY BONDS

Fidelity Bonds. MEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, TORONTO
F. H. RUSSELL, Manager ami Attorney for Canada.------------------- --------------------------- +

We furnish ionde for employee» of Hank», Railroad, 
Kiprean, Telephone, Telegraph l‘o.'», e.c. For Mercan- 
nli and other v< r|>oratitm». F’or all pemm» hoMiug 
I ofiiion* of public or private trust. Drop iih a card for 
Mirtlit-r information.

THE LONDON GUARANTi E A ACCIDENT 
COMPANY, LtMTto 

D. W. ALEXANDER, Con. Mgr. for Canada,
42 KINO 8T. WEST. TORONTO

RELIANCE cr;,n„dySlv,nt8The
. . OF ONTARIO

84 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Il «nager, J. HIAVKMn h 
HeririKry, W. N. IHH.LAH

l,re»1(1ent, Hon JOHN I'HVhKN.
: Vire Pr*»td*st, JAMKh Ul’NN, F»q.

BANKERS:
IMI‘KHIA1. HANK OF ( ANAl'A.LAW UNION & CROWN HANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

4^JDebentures
QQQ 00 Urlienturrs iwurd in aœou,is of$lllO and upwards fur n pined 

* of from I to 10 yrers with inlerrsi at 4 per cat, prr eimuiii
imyahle half-yearly.

INSURANCE CO CF LONDON

Assets Exceed $24, mil
Fire risk* accepted on almoet every ee»«.rtptien ol msureble prop, rty

Canadian Mead Office
M2 St. James St. Cor, Place d'Armoa, MONTREAL

J. B. E. DICKSON, Manager
Assets
Liabilities to the public

S 1,118,686.66
1.0,003 63 

067,667.13Security for D. benture holdersAgents wanted throughout Canada,

THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE company.
CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Provident Policies issued at «II ages. Premiums from ten cents per month upwards.
Privileges, Cash Leans, Cash Surrender values and [«funded Insurance.

Plans, Life end Endowments.

HEAD OFFICE, Kino strci-t Wtst. TORONTO.112-11

Atlas assurance
COMPANY, LIMITED

♦ " "

THE MAIN FEATURES OF THE COMPANY ARE :
Progrès». The Company Commenced Busin sis in th. Reign of George III, and the following figures show its record

INCOME.
$ 387,065 

657, / / 6 
789.866 

3,600,670
In addition the Company has a Subscribed Capital of Six Million Dollars.

Affording a TOTAL SECURITY for its Policyholders of $17,185.406
AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

MATTHEW C. tylNSHAW, Branch Manager

♦

AT THE ACCESSION OF
KING GEORGE IV. 
KING WILLIAM IV. 
QUEEN VICTORIA 
KING EDWARD VII.

FUNDS.
$ 800.605

3,038.380 
4,575 4 / O 
//,/85.405

IL Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL
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rnTHE NET 8U RPLU B OF ABQETti 1
OVER LIABILITIES EXCEEDS THAT I
OF AN V FIRE INSURANCE CO. IN 1
THE WORLD. I

Unsurance Co.

—---------

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.1362

Che

Liverpool 
^London Olobeandand

CLAIMS l'AII) 
KXCKKI) - 8201,000,000

. 801,0X1,000
8 3,(XX1,UU0

HEAD OFFICE Canada Branch MONTREAL

G. F. C. SMITH.
DcpUy Marnier, j. GADDNER THOMPSON, ( Manajers.

CAPITA U AND ANHKTH KICKED - 
CANADIAN 1NVKNTMKNTH EXCEED

CANADIAN IMiAkD OH DIRECTOR A. 

U . J BVCMANAN, Kn<J , WM. JACKSON, ! Joint ResidentChairman

R K. ClAriTOH, Hag
Sib At ».* aniu a I.avowtk

•• The Oldeet Scottish Fire Office "

CALEDONIAN POLICY1IOLDKU8 OF THF.

MUTUAL LIFEGrowthInsurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11,000,000.

OF

CANADAMONTREALCANADA,> OFFICI 
Lansing Lewie, InJehn O. Borthwlck and Intending Inauranta, will be ploaaed 

to note the

VERY SUBSTANTIAL GROWTH
of the Company during the ‘JO years ending Ik* 
comber SI, 1903, aa shown In the following table

I Increase 
j m il ire

1,111,$M M«
275,10; l>3

77,844 44'
4HJ.3W TB

6,4»,7* 1110

490,1 g lull

Total runda in Hand over ku.uau.uuu

TwoNOTBK IUMK ar. 1
Montreal

Head office 
CANADA Head Oflee

Waterloo, Out. 
Aasaraaee In 

Premium In

1883

#1*71,71» M4.407.4JI

come ........... i INJHH
terrât Inoome. liL59tf
Iv biens Paid to 
Poller holders.. I 14,379

Total PaymeiiU 
U* Policyholders W.M4
T..U1 April. .. IM.Tte!
Rur|dus over all 

Liabilities ... I

l*C«iae«»*AT4U BY

ROYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance
«3.763

J
AD. 1720

INSURANCE

OFFICESUNUpwerds 180
Toe re Oldof

W. KENNEDY 
W ». 1> iLLKY j Joint Manner*. .D. I7IO.

^rooibent fauinjis life 
J^saurauee £ocictu

XX DAD OrriCB

rhreadnoedle Street. - London. Eng

Transacts Eire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 
jffice in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities

; exceeds e7.000.IMHI.
or NEW YORK.

Edward W. Scott. President.
J HI Hi 97 COMPANY fOR POLICYHOLDERS and AQENTS

8ae<*««ett.i Agei.ta and Gentlemen Neeblng l ewititirrallte Rusiaeee<’ow 
SFtlutif nia; A|fl; b> lb* IImwI < Ore or any of "I be Rorlety’e General 1
A genu ________________________

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont 1
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager. 1

This Company commenced business in Canada by I 
depositing S3UO.UOO w ith the Dominion Govern mem ■

---------------------------------------11J. HENRY MILLER, Manager.
I OS Temple Building, Montreal, Duebec. Canada
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The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

11 STRONGEST IN THE WORLD"

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THE

1

OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYDE, FOUNDER.

CAPITAL . • «0,000,000

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by ar)

Company.

SSfSuuSS Temple Building, MONTREAL
CHAS. H. NEELY, Osnspal Manager.

llKt'KMHKK «I, 1002.
A Mels ....
Assursssee Fund a sail all 

ollser I.labilities .
Nu r pills .... 
Outstanding Ann lirais ee 

New ANNiiranee . 
Income ....

0850,80» 53*

2NI.24IN.Otl 
7 75,127,407 

1.202,146,505 
. 2N1,240,041

60,007,012

J. W. ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE ; 157 St. James Sreet,

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 00 Yonge Street.
E. J. DENNEEN, Manager.

George BROUGHALL. Cashier

tub:

CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
A Canadien Company for Canadian lusine#

HEAD OFFICE

ACCIDENT 4 PLATE GLASS
SURPLUS 60°/„ OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capitsl Stock. ■

T. H. HUDSON,
Manager.

R. WILSON-SMITH,
President. e

NORTHERN
Assurance Company of London. Eng.

CerAaufNio 1380.
. . TH* .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Go.Capital and Accumulated Funds 1802) 044,830,000
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life Pre

miums and from Interest on Invest
ed Funds ......

Deposited with Dlmlnlon Covernment for 
tho Security of Policy Holders ...

CANADIAN BBAUCH OFFICE $

1730 Notre Dame Street, • Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager
C. E. MOBERLY. '"PM"

OF SAINT JOHN, N.S.7,238,000

283,800
•OORFOF4TI0 4.0. 1080. Capital, 0800,000. 

Homo Oflloe - Prince»* Btr»»t, Saint John, N. B

oimacTOUB.
ALFRED MARKHAMHON. .JOHN V. ELMS,

Prrndmt.HON. (IKO A. OUI, J. J. KKNNY, ►•«-fT.N*.

fhkSik“«7‘u!bSwvm55* ,v>
R. WALKER W. FRINK
A. GORDON LEAVITT, Secretary.MOUNT-ROYAL ASSURANCE

COMPANY
Positive Evidence

. . Have hullrllng or etock
Authorized Capital •1,000,000

HEAO OFFICE Standard Building, Montreal
PrMiJ.nl, Kooniras Foaorr. VlM-Pr«ld.„«, llo*. H.B. tUmwiLB

J. if. CLKMKST JrH (Jetterai Mnnaf^r
Mpotuible Agent» wanted in Montreal and Pro?, of Quebec.

PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN dk SON.
14 Phllllppa Square, MONTNE4L

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL. AGBNT

OABLE ADDRESS 
OMRONIOLS 151 St. James Street, MONTREAL

HHBCIAI TY
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable eok

Banks, Trust Estatis, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montres! Exchange
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Scottish | \nion #
OVER 21 PER CENT

IniDruncf Ccmjany of Edinburgh, Scotland,
ESTABLISHED !■»«. The Manufacturers’ Life during the 

first eight months of 1903 received, in 
applications, over 21 per cent more 
than during the similar period of 19, u 

This is certainly a record to be 
proud of.

We have still good openings for live 
Agents. Write for particulars to

$30,000,000
44,763,431

126,000
2,103,201

üspltâl, ------
rotsl Asset», ------
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Aaaete in Canada, -

Forth American Department, Hartford, Ooon., U.8-A.
JAB K* H. HKKW8TKH, M„r.«««r.

TAFAOH, Hwldent Agent, Montreal
Join, " r* Toronto.

Winnipeg
Waltkb Ka 
Mm.la
A. O. A

FD A

». JUNKIN, Ass't Manager
MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Toronto, Canada.Continental Life Insurance Company Head Office,

HEAD OFFICE Toronto

Thb WATERLOOArTHOHIV.CU I Al'ITAI.. 11^00,000.00

Hon. JOHN DRYDEN 
CEO. ■. WOODS, 
CHARLES H. FULLER

President 
Coneral Manager. 
Société ry, MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

------KaTAHIJiHKD IN iSOj------
Splendid openings (or three first-class men as Pro

vincial Managers for the Provinces of Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

- - WATERLOO, ONT.Head Office, •
334,083.00TOTAL ASSETS

POLICIES IN FORCE, 26,107
I Blending Insurers of nil classe» of Insurable proper y be?e theo|.Uoi of 

dm, ing et 8TOCK KATES or on the Mutual System,

GEORGE RANDALL,
President.

J. A. STEWART. I inspectais.
R. THOMAS ORR, 1

I FRANK HAIGHT,RIGHT and FAIR WM. SNYDER,
Vke-1'reswl. n

njllK right plans of l.ife Insurance, honest in put 
™ pose, correct in principle, lair methods o( deal
ing with policyholders and agents, impartial in treat
ment, jui>t in settlements—all cardinal aims of the 
management of the UNION MUTUAL.

Continued
Progress

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. During the last 
i, few years the 
W North American 
k has made mar

vellous strides in 
all Departments 
tending toits up
building, which 
can readily be 
seen by the fol
lowing figures, 
showing a com- 

iV-vparison of.4-*.4

PORTLAND. MAINS.
Fred. E. Richards, President.

Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President.
Coat Agent.always welcome ; satisfactory territoiy open 

for men of that stamp.

I

1L
ADDBBSi :

HENRI E. MORIN. Obiet Agent (or CErada.
161 8t. James Street. • MONTREAL, Canada

Vor Af.BriM is Waaura llliUloa Proetaea ot (Joshes and Faslssa
uuurto, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
161 8t James St MONTREAL

TIIRK.K SK1TKNMALS PKH10D8. 
(’ha)i income.

2Ü.VWI 
681,476 

1,270,840

Policies in (< rue 
$1,221,712 

7 W'J7,.V)4
18,770 
.10,027,981

$88,70.1 
000,919 

2, .100,618 
5,010,818

A Mrong pmgrewive <'ana«liaii Company givg 
relient r'turiiF to in* policyholder*, tlierefore making it 
a desirable Company for agi rile to represent.

TURK!. ACTIN’K AtiKNTS WANTED.

Year 
1 hh I
1*8*THE 1M9.»

EXCELSIOR 1902

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE I

Assurance Company. 1
TUWW1X), ost 1

1,. Goldman, A.I.A., F.C.A I
Managing DilfCtOT ■

“ MERIT not SIZE"
Good Agents Wanted - None Other Need Apply 

Head Office: Toronto.
Home OfflrF :

J. L- Bi.aibi*^
nt.
w. B. Tavlob, B.A., 14. B-.

E. Freeulwil.INerswy.
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INSURANCE COMPANY
. . . OF . . Incorporated 1794Organised 1792.

North America.
FIRE . , ; PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

•3,000,000
•10,702,683.61

Capital,
Total Assets,
KOBBRT HAMPSON fli SON, Oen. Agti.for Oanadi

MONTREAL.Corn tichange.

October 2, 1903

The Canada Life’s new business 
for first half of 1903 ex
ceeded that of any similar 
period in the Company's 
history.

f IMPERIAl LIFE
A Unique Record

?^tsurtnct Company 
of Canada.

fcetabllahed 1822.

National Assurance Company
OF IRELAND.

Larger siivunt of ln*ursn'’« In forve then Unit sequlretl by sny 
coni 1'Ai 1 y of similar sge on this continent.

I^arcfwt average |*ollcy of any CanidlM Company, ilem<>nstr»tli g 
tile high quality of the buslneee.

Largest tiovernment deposit of any Canadian 
Absolute security.

A few valuable general agency contracts available to first class

incorporau-d by fccyal Charter.

$6,000,000.CAPITAL
Cl Company t—ieh!

Trafalgar Chambers, 22 St. John Street, Montrée
H. M. LAWS CRT, Manager.

E. 8- MILLER Provincial Manager, 
Llverpiol A London A Globe Bdg. M1NTREIL.QUE.

Astwranoe Company of London, England.
HSTAB1.ISHKD 178».

A yency Katahllahed in Canada in 1804 The

MTIEL LIFE ASSDBARCE COMPANYPATERSON & SON,
CHIFF AOFNTB FOR nOMINIOFI.----

HEAL AGEfcCY OFFICE OF CANADâ.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
164 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Alliance Assurance Company, Lid. This progressive and successful Life Company 
wants district agents in ihe Provinces of Que!>cc, 
Nova Scotia, Ontari -, Manitoba and Northwest 
Tcrriioiit s.

ESTABLISHED IN 182*
WITH WHICH 18 UNITED THE

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, TORONTO
CAPITAL $26,260,000

Hvad Office for Canada : Imperial Building, Montreal.

Phœnix of HartfordV. yi. WICKHA/VA, Manager.
CONN.

Founded 1797 CANADA BRANCH

■ONTSRAL.NORWICH UNION llsiltf OMIre,

J. W. TATLKY, Manager 
Total Losaea Paid Since Organ- 

Itation of Cempenv 9,687,884.BOFire Insurance Society
^^Jïome cCife dissociation--------- OF

NORWICH, England

L
OF CANADA

lacoaroaATan my rn-et ul Acts I umikior Parmamrkt.

Head Office Home Life Building. Toronto.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
Al'l.ly to I.T-COI, A. ril tSKH,

Room 22, Imperial Building, Montreal.
WMldent, HON K AHCOURT, M A.. K.O.

Head Office for Canada . .
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manag".

TORONTO

»
Montreal Office, Temple Building,

GEORGE LYMAN,
■upt. Province of Quebec. Muuftug Wrator, A. J. l'ATTIMN

______

■ e



TORONTO 

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

HEAD OFFICE1

OLD

$i.ooogxx).ro
1,864.730.18

Cash Capital.
Total Aaaata

Loeaoe paid elnoe organisation, Saa,627,817.67

DIRECTORS:
J. J. KENNY.

Vtct-Prttiitni.
Hon. CEO. A. COX

Prendra I
JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., U-D. 
ROBERT JAFKRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYfcRS

Ho». S. C. WOOD
». W. COX 
TIIOMAS LONG

H. M. BELLA TT

W E ■IMS. Secretary

EVANS a JOHNSON, Central Agents,
1733 Rotn* Dsme Street, MONTREAL

Irtish Aft
Sf „„ *INCORPORATED 1833

France cow?^h

Capacity
for business receives its speediest 
reward in the selling depart
ment.

If you think you have the 
ability to sell a Five Per Cent. 
Twenty-Year Gold Bond on the 
instalment plan write me stating 
your age, present occupation, and 
give me bank or other good refer
ences.

CEORCE T. DEXTER,
Superintendent of Domestic Agencies.

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of Now York* 

32 NASSAU STREET 

NEW YORK, N. V.

Head Office : Toronto.THE

WESTER! t Ontario BccidentChe
1

Insurance CompanyAssurance Company.
Beg to announce the Immediate issue 

of an entire new accident po icy
AR1NFIRE AND

ISOORPORAflO IN f««f.

The Mercantile Combination
(Schedule Plan)TORONTOHoad Office,

Absolutelyesxxxxooo
. 8 833.000 

aasdeoco
Capital ...............................
Caah Aaeste. over ....
Annual Ineoroe. over 

IX) SB KB PAID BINCE ORGANIZATION, $32,807^00
Without

Restriction
The Broadest, Most Unique and Best 

Contract of the kind ever izsu.u 
A Model Policy.

DIRIOrOAt >
Hon. oeOROB A. COX, F>enJe*t.

J. J. KENNY, i'nt I'm rira I a «if Ma-ip»* />»»»»Nr.

. : i|
Agents desiring particulars of this po ivy I 

at first hand will please address the L>’tu 1 
pan y immediately at either Tcrunto 01 ■
Menu real. 1

_ 1,

W. K 8K(K'K 
J. R OS1H1HKK 

H. K. HAIKU

Ho. ». C. wiwm 
GKO R. R ix» KIll RX 
IIRO MrMVHIlHH 

t K WOOD

A-»t><n«e ta «II the prtaetp*! n-d Towæ 1»
Mid the Culled Hlalee.

Oitodfr 2, iiy>3INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.I ./A

• 
I• I
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Employers’ Liability 
Assurance CorporationiJiMTi V

LIMITED,
Of LONDON, ENGLAND.

The Oilgfnsl end 1 reding Liability Company In the World.
CAPITAL
OANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT -

MONTREAL OFFICE—British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

Personal Accident, llcknsaa, Lintilllty 
Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

GRIFFIN ft WOODLAND» Managers for Canada

•6,000,000
120,460R]

Something Really New
THEIN LIFE INSURANCE I Incorpora ted i«76 ,

MERCANTILE FIRETHE ADJUSTED INDEMNITY POLICY
ISSVKD BY

INSURANCE COMPANY.île Korllprn life issurance Company
HAS NO EQUAL

ll given the nerewerv Home Piolection for lew money 
than the Regular Polities.

B"rltv for Booklet eipliUning It.

All Policies Guaranteed by the LONCON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPAN ' 

______ OF LIVERPOOL

The Equity Fire Insurance Go.•1VMN MILNK. Managing Dlracier.
I ** Offlc*. London, Ontario

TORONTO. CANADA.
WM. QRBINWOOD BROWN. General Mene«er.

----GENERAL AGENTS —
Faulkner A Co llalifas, N 
W. H. Ilollaml,VaiifoiiTer 

ack.Ht. John, N. H.

-* THE IE-

Roval-Victoria Life Ins. Co. Camm Broa., Montreal. 
Fmt .1. Holland, Wlnnl^ej

OF CANADA.
CAPITAL $1.000,000 THE GROWN LIFEHead Office

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President !

! AMI'S v. K ATHENS Kffl . Director Uanatliun Hank of Commrrcr.
Vlce-Pr< aident i

ll"N I. I I'ukV.KT, Frceident Montreal Street Railway Co
Vice-President :

II''N KOlil'.KT MACK AY. Dtrrvtor (tank of Montreal. 
"'VVIIUN HOI i.sn\ I >y Cut Irrsident Mer. haut

KIA k II \\ A kill \ II I* . I'rrstiU III Ml trotMilitRn I 
'kl» I 1 MOIST*. I *y Director Otirltrc Funk 

|I» W II * Mi'kklll l‘i« -i«l« lit VanmliMtl Colored Cotton Mill* Co
H X H. VI l. Ivy. Director Bank ol Ottawa 

1 HAkl.l-.s 1 sMiril. I‘y , Director Merchant» Itank of Canailu.
Meclca Director

T <• HODDICK. Hay.. M. D F. k C. S.
General Manager :

DAVID HVKKK, 1-ay . A I A , F. S. S

MONTREAL

Insurance Company.
SIR CHARLES TUPPER, President.

JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President.
GEO. He ROBERTS, Managing Director#«. Iln tik of Can

D1KF.CTOK8 FOB PROVINCE OF Qt'EHKC : 
Hon. Henri B Rainville,

Rodolphe Forget,
Lieut.-Coi. F. C. Henshaw 

Charles Cassils,
H. Markland Molson.

STANLEY HKNDFKHON, General Manager, Province of Quebfr, 
office* : Victoria Chambers m McGill gt., Montreal. 

Reliable Agente can obtain llbaral contracts 
referencee.

upon furnishing satisfactory
0,0 F Cummings. Established 1885. T. C. Dolavan

CUMMINGS & CO. fire. LIFE. MARINE. ACCIDENT

COMMERCIAL UNIONMem 1er. New York Stock Bichang».

BANKERS & BROKERS Aunranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng,
Capita! Fully Bubeotlbed20 Broad Street, , „ #11.800.000 
Lute Fund (in ipecis. trail for Life I'ollc. Union,, 12,320,600
Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Assets, exceed ...
Deposit with Do id Government exceeds -

New York City.

10,000,000
30,000,000

800,000
Recriv© deposits subject to check end allow Interest 

Aet .8 fiscal agents f. r munlclpa'lilceon balance*.
•rd c< rporetlone. MBAD OFFICE CANADIAN BRANCH

173! Notre Dame Street,
J. McGRECOR

Applications for Agra rise solicited In 
trteta

Tree,act a general banking business and deal In

BONDS FOR INVESTMENT
■|»»n,lcnrr uiul avcuunti* solicited.

MONTREAL
Manager
unrepn-srnted disSend fur our tlooklvl.

■
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ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and UFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
| ABSOLUTE SECURITY

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE 8IMP80N. Manager
J. H. LABELLE 2nd Asst. Manager 

NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

TPhb FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head OÎHct,
$2,512,387.81 
1,037,647.33 

, 201,411.68

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1002

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

J. K. McCUTCHEON.DAVID DEXTER,
/Ynldfnt and Managing Dirtdor.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM,
Sufi. #/ Aetntu,

Provincial Manager.

^MOTAiLiiMiD iaae.«^>

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

$51,764,362 

16,600,000 

6,910.4 IP

INVESTED FUNDS............................................................ ......
INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH...............

DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Atturiinciw eflvcted on first via»» live» 
Without Medical Examination”

G. H. ALLEN, General Inspector,
Maritine Provinces. Halifax N S.

Apply for full particulars,
D M MoGOUN.

Manager for Canada

___________________________________



Wt want to do your > > > >

PRINTING
I We will do it quickly I 

jBf- We will do cheaply 11
^ We will do well 111

JOHN LOVELL & SON, Limited 
23 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal
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A E. AMES <£ CO. ESTABLISHED 180».
fetal Fundi Eiceed Cl Ian Investments
$72,560,330.00BANKERS - • TORONTO. $6,667,079.00

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFEGOVERNMENT 

MUNICIPAL
RAILROAD

H1.1..I» fiiiulilr for Drpoeil with Govrrninrnt AI*». on Uan.i

) Securities
INSURANCE CO.

I A. MACNIMÎK, Chairman 
1 II. IN Cl. I A. nkVMMUND 
) CHAS. K SISK, Hsu 

MONCKL, Hay.
Head Office for the Dcm nion 78 8L Francois Xavier Street

MONTREAL.
Agente In all Cities and Frlnclpal Towns In Canadi 

RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager.

Director*,Q. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gocernment, Railway, Municipal & Industrial
BONDS AND DEBBNTUNBS

>«vurttlee eultsble for deposit J>y Insurance Companies always

24 and 26 King St. Wait, TORONTO, CANADA

t;. n.

ANGLO-AMERICAN
DEBENTURES. FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office • • McKinnon Building, TORONTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, SI,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. 6480,100

Deposited with the Dominion < lovera in ml — -
for tho protection of rolioyholtlere O**l0o‘v.09

Municipal. Uovernmeni and Railway Bond» bought and sold.
Can always • apply bonds soluble for deposit with Dominion Uorain-

nisnl

STOCKS.
New Torh, Montreal, and Toronto Stoeh p n re baaed f or Dash or on margin 

sad carried at the lowest rate# of Interest.

H. O’HARA & CO.
8. F. McKINNON, Esq., Pres. J. J. LONG, Esq., V-Prer.

The T. Lung Bros. Co., Coilingwutxl
ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manager.

Applications fur AgvncifH throughout the Vrov noe of Quebec 
are invited.

30 TORONTO ST...................TORONTO.
Members of the Arm—H. O'Hara. H. R. O'Hara ( Member Toron to Htoeh 

Rechange), W. J O Hara (Member TorontoBtoeh Raehange).

8. F. McKinnon Ht Co., ToHouto.

Addrue.- : E. A. LILLY, Mimlrval,
General Agent fur Vrov. Quebec*Edwin Hanson William Haneon

Hanson Brothers
OVER TWO-AND-A-HALF MILLION 

DOLLARS

VAHID* Lire BOILDIWO . .

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Ce«ernment, Municipal, Railway 
and Securltlea BOUGHT and SOLO.

Investments suitable for Insurance Cempanlei and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Hember, of Montiwl Ntoel *i.biege.

■umML

and Induetrlal Bonds

Is the increase of Business written by the 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA 

during the first half of 1903.

“Prosperous and Progressive”
Cl. ArldrM. ; " HANSOM.

Union Assurance Society
OF LONDON.

(Inalitutrii in the Reign of yurrn Ann, À.D., 1714).
Capital and Accumulated Funds eiceed $16,000,000

One of the ol<lc»t sud slrungret of Fire Offices.

Canada Iranch ; 280 SL James Street, . . MONTREAL

T. L. MON RISE V, Manager.

MANCHESTERRADNOR....
" Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."
The Lanai London, Eng.

Assurance Company
CAPITA 810,000,000

ESTABLISHED IS'„'4Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring. Head Office. Manchester, EnR. 
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO. 

JAMES BOOMER,For Sale Everywhere. T. D. HICIIARDHON,
AaaUUbI Manager

.« m
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St** m
'l*

V

!McCarthy, osier, hoskin 4 harcourt
■•II Telephone Main 771Barrietrra, Sellrilere, fit.

Home Ul'e Building, -
TORONTO.
V. W. Hirwirt,

(«Igbton O. MeCerthy. K.C.,
D. I. N« arthy. C. ft. Maeltinee, BrltUm Oeler, A. M Stewart.

Victoria Ht real
F. W. IVANS O. R. O. JOHNSON

John HœblB. K O.,
H. 8 Osler. E.C.,

W. 6 Reymond, EVANS & JOHNSON
FIRI IHBURAHCBi J Fimt, Ki. Airs Falcon»*, J W.Coci a. R.McMabtkr

FLEET, FALCONER, COOK&N|cMASTER AOEHTB BROKERSj*

1733 Notre Dame Street, Montreal$dcoratri, $arriit<n and Solicitors,
Htaudard Nolldlng, 181 8t. JlBNStreet, UENSBALAGENTS

ÆTIA INSURANCE CO., of Hartford .
BRITISH ASENICA ASSURANCE CO.. #f Teres!#
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, ef Lesdee. Engiend 
MANCHESTER ASSURANCE CO., ef Bifheiter, Esg'esd 
HOME INSURANCE CO., of New Verb.

MONTREAL

Jo*» 8. Hall K r\ lei.si»» Oioei, K.C. 
WN, K C. W. P»»e<OTT 8RA»I\
H U. McMicbarl,

Mil,

HALL, CROSS. BROWN A SHARP
Advocate#, B arriérera and Solicitors

LONDON A LANCASHIRE LITE BUILDING
MONTREAL.164 St. Jimei Street,

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
EaTAHUSHEI. II

Total Aeeete
Invested Fund» .....-......— 33,000.472.83
Invested In Canada.......

Montreal Office.

— *44,223,472 83
MacECHEN & MacCABE,

- 2,020,8*0.80
117 8t. Frenoele Xavier Street

Barristers, Soliciter». Notarise Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Beetle.

Collections, Neal Estate, and Mining Business Receive 
Special Attention.

WA iCH, Vhlvl 4««elsedBwrM*ry.

1 JOHN J. MArCAHEA. J. U MacECHEN, LL.Br«e INSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle
TUPPER, PHIPPEN 8l TUPPER

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS Etc
WltTNirBU, Imnméa

Fut Hiked every Fridey. 
at ill Sr. Jam»# 8t., Mortrral 

H.WILHcNAOMITH, Proprietor. Frais* h PntrriJi 
IllllROi’ O MI *T7 ,
W A 1.1. A rK Ml I A LI»

.1 8TRWART TrrPBB, K.C.
William J.Tnrram,
Go BOOR C. McTatibr.

Solicitor# for the Benk of Montreal, The Bank of British North An. 
ertsa. The Merehente Hank of (Canada, National Trout Co , Ltd The 
Canada UN Aeeuratine V»., The Kdlnbnreh Ltf* Aueoran<*e Co., Ihe Car 
■4 tan Parité Hallway Company < tglWIe Flour Mill# Co , Ltd., The Hq.Iaos'f 
Bay Company, ete., The Ontario Ianui 4 Debenture Company, ete., etr

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUCH i CO.

T19ADM MARKS 
DISIONS.

Canada Life Building
Montreal. Harris, Henry & Caban

Barristers, Solicitor*. Notaries Public, otc.
N 8., and Royal Hank building

ry, LL.B., C. H. Caban, LL.B..
(i. A K. Hawltnge, LL.B.

: A. B.U.MrSelll l. 
Directory, IJeU-i •

A !*•' lor.,nt*t, tit Use* and Washington

< 'three : Bt Paul Hnlldldg, HALIFAX.
8YDNKY, 0 IID. MONROE.

General Agent for 

Mill III OTIlft IKITIII
lINKAIfl COflPAIII)

CORNWALL, ONT.

B. K, Harrto. K C., W A. lien 
H. B. Maire. LI..H ,

" Henry,” HeUfai.
•• Henry,” Sydney.

Code#Cable addree

MRDLAND A JONRS
OINBBAL INSUHANCK 4UKNTIMAHON 4 MCLENNAN

ADVOCATES.
KDWIN P PEARSON,

Northern 4 sen ranee Company,
ABB

on aectlcat 1 near anceOompABy
urricBe.

▲decide 81. lui. T01CKTC

SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INhUHANCF OU 
GUABANTK1 OUMPANT UP NORTH AMERICA 
INSURANCE COMPANY UF NORTH AMERICA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE UU.

MUhetui irun

HrtUeh Fjupire Bulldleg,
1724 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL.
4 Cabrir llarros, K.C 
Prarci* McLennan, but, B C.L

TORONTO•Am { Td I0f!7
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BA.3STKZS
Capital Paid-up. 
Reserve Funds, The BANK OF TORONTOS2.8M.V70

Ï.W w
Head Office, Malifai,N.S.

hoard or dirhtom:THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA.

INCORPORATED 1855.
Thoe r. Kciiny, >>| . PresWint 
1 hus. Hit. Ills, |>«i . Vka-I'h *'t Wl'ry Hid It h, Fmj . It. 11 Hsu tat, 

t>l, Mon. 1‘atkl
Chief Eecutlvn Office, Montreal, Que.

B. L- 1 *'*■• * •',u rH' M»n.« •« r VV II Torrance. superendeat of Branches; 
W. F. Brock, Inspector.

Head Office Toronto, Canada.
CAPITAL 
REST ...

82,800,000
$2,900,000

DIRECTORS.Branches.
H Louiel-tirg, C B I'ivlou, N S.
vs Lunenburg. NS. It. Hawrsl ury.M.s________ _ ...

Maitland, N S. Keaton. N B Truro. N S.
Moncton. N B. Kossland, B C. Vancouver, R C.
Montrrnl, Que SmkvilU. Nil. Vancouver, East

ntmil. Wet End St John, N It Rod. H C.
Krr.i"' I..ÎI, N B Nnn.iimn. B.C. St John's. Nfd. Victoria, B C.
«>tand I "Tk« li C. Nelson, It V > huliennmdie, N S Westmount, P Q.
V.ut* «-I.. n x Newcastle. N B. summendde, i* k i Wevmouth, N S.
Haltf.it. N x «'It.iu ». t ut Sydney, t B. Woodstock, N.B.
Lon.i ai.let rv, X S Pembroke, lint.

li ■ * m Havana ami Santiago 
Hepubli. W.i«h

X s.Antigontsb. 
heihui't. N
Bridge» ater
Charuitteto 
Chilli» i. k. HV 
palhuii'le. N H 
Donln -U r. N 1

C.F.OKC.K CiOODEKHAM, lies.
Henry Uiwthrn, Robert Keford. Char It 

John XVal,lie, John J. I.ong. 
DVNCAN COVLSON,

<«encrai Manager

W II Hl.ATTV. Vice Près.
* Stuait XV « • < loodt iham, 

V s llvninn, M p.
JOSEPH III NDFKSuN,

A**t l .vh l M

S vine y. Victoria rü 
.Toronto, Ont.

• nager.BRANCHES
Barrie, Ont. Canano<|ue.
BrockviIle, Ont. Gaspe Basin. |* y 
Cohuurg, ont I.omlon. Fast .Ont 
Collingwood, ont London mit 

*r Cliff, Ont. Mtllbrm
Oakville. Ont 
Montreal, l't 
“ Board of
" St Catherine Ht Guy St Branch

i'.lvrUiro. ont. st Catharinrs.ont. 
Pet roi u, t mi siiilluiry, um
Port Hope, ont Thornl.nr> i
l'I SI Charles.I‘ y l .uuito un* 
K.^slaii.l II v Kmg .uni iLiiliunt

Kh.
ladina

kop|

H lui val.de Culia. Culm . New York. N. Y ; and Sarnia, out 
y Stayu» r. 
Trade Branch.

Brat 
X S|' 

Brain h 
laitW.il •burg. umThe DOMINION BANK. BANKERS.

liîw1^î^Eü/iESü '-*•  ....... ..
CIIICAi.o First National Bank

Collections made on the U*t term» and remitted for o i .?.»> «r payment.

CAPITAL ........... ta,083.800.00
RESERVE FUND__ _ «2,683,808.00

Direct ont.
K. B OSLER. President 

W I» M ATTHEWS, Vice President.
T. Falot». William Incr, lames J Foy, K C.

W k linn k, A. W Austin
HEAD OFFICE,

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
INCORPORATED u»v

Cnpltnl Paid up 
Reserve l'und

• J.OOO.IMM» OO
:i.imn»,o« 0.00TORONTO.

IIKAI» tinUK, HALIFAX.
RECTORS.
Chari.i s Arcmiwai i». Vice President 
J Waiter Ali.iaon, Ilivrua MilNNk.n 

General Manager s Office, TORONTO. ONT.
H c. McLwid. Ilrarral HniMicri II Wtrn. Sut.! Hminhr.

l.to Saudrr.011, \V CalUwrll. ln,|.,li,r
IIKANVIIKS

2?™^av,V7,mo,,,,‘t:r,buru ....... . ............-, m.»........ s,"s,wv
New Brunswick

Branche •-N. JHBelleville. Guelph,
Brampton, Huntsville,
L.huurg Lindsay,
«'.ravenmirst, Montreal.

en street West (Cor. Esther Street l Tom 
One* ii Street Fast (Cor Sherborne >.
King Street East «Cor Jarvis■,
Dunda« street (Cor Queenl, 
spadim Avenue (Cor. College I.

Draft* <m all twrts of the Cuited St 
of Europe iNuight and sold 

Letters . I Ciedit issued

l* a bridge,
Whitby.
Winnipeg.

•s*P‘i 
Osha

Seaforth,

J«»lin V I'ATlAItT. President 
lUiaiiKM, li. 8 C AMI'HM.I.,k L

In Nova Beotia

tales, «.rent Britain ami the Continent

available in all jiertsof Europe, China and Japan In campliellton, Chat him FredeHclon. Mon •*»*n
Sti^îSW«!dittocÎlgi8' Sl Aod,eWe‘ «irorge, St John. St. Stephen. 

In Manitoba and N. XV. T.—Edmonton, strut henna Winni|ieg 
In Pnme Edward Inlan 1 Charlottetown an«l 
In Quebec -Montreal and Pasiiehu,

Nen.Tun :m".............
In Went Indien Kingston. Jamaica 
in Un'ted state» Boston. Mass

T. C. BWOUCH, Ceneral Manager.*

THE BANK OR OTTAWA.
• 2,000,000.00 

1,868,000.00

Summerville.

CAPITAL Fully Paid Upi 
REST is

board op directors.
I.AKKN, X'irr 1‘rr.irlrat 

Fraser. lion (itonre Bryson, 
is Murphy, George Halsey l'enry

. and Chicago, 111
GH«> Il A V 

John Mather, Henry

President. 
• ell Bate.

DAVID MAC

'krn/Sn Bums
IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADA'.gan, Den

Head Office. OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
D. M F iN Alt Ottawa Manager, 

Inspecte r.
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST ACCOUNT

$«,000,000 
2,688.300 
2,630,000

Wu.Kin. Vice President.
T S« I HkMI A.NI> si a \ Mil 

IlkNURIk.
TORONTO.s?»;rt. chJ^oV0—1

T ""lit.i.

QCO. BURN. Gen Manager.
L. C. OWEN.

BLANCHES. DIRECTORS 
D k

. k..ei *r Jakfrav,
KU.Vt KlMlF.Bs, Wm

HEAD OFFICE.
O R WILKIE, General Ma 

W. M

Aletan.iii,i Ont. Hankes'by, Ont «ittawa. unt.
"nt. kr. WHlin unt ** Bank St

•r> "nt Kempt ville, Unt. ‘ Kidea 
<• "»« Faihute. yue ' Somerset St Shawi
I’ . i unt. Lanark, < Hit Pa rrv Sou ml. On l our

Mattawa, ont. 1‘embtokr, Ont Stmih 
Montreal, yue. Portage la Prui 
Maaville, « nit rie, Man 
North Hay, Ont. Prime Altirrt,

T R. MKRtTT, President. 
William Kamhai

Kat Portage ont 
Regina. N W T 
Renfrew, (

hs Falls. 
Toronto. Ont. 
Vankleek Hill,Out 
Winchester. « »nt 
Wiuiii|»eg. Man

Avinmi out
n Falls,Rr.v ehiii 

Carleton

Cobde n i nit 
Huphin
Fmcrvjn Man

BoltonMan BRANCHES IN ONTARIO
Ottawa. St Catharines,
Port VolUirnr. Saull Mr Man. 

alls, Rat Portage, St. Thomas,

Esse*. I tigers.ill,
Fergus, Listowel,
Galt. Niagara Fa
Hamilton, North Hay,

••gr.yue . Wrl 
\\ IHMlsttM k.Orani v «in.

nU in v .nadi BANK «»P MONTREAL 
InWI ! \ V•.I-N Is New York Agents Bank of Montre 

11 - ‘ iinieu. .Men limits National Bank Boston-National Bank 
" 1 Colonial National Hank. Massachusetts National Bank

Hank oi Montreal, st Paul - Men liants National 
'Bank Limited. France—Comptoir NatiouaI D 

Ju lia, l hiuu and Japan—Chattered flank ol India

8» BRANCH INal.
itio

National FHEV,

ANCHES IN MANITlHIA NORTH 
Brandon, Man. Nelson, lu
Calgary Alta 
Cran brook,
K*l
Ferguson. I 
Golden. Ill

BR WEST X BRITISH Col.I

«tin « ma Alta. 
Hit Uik« . Il C 
lumver. Il C 
loria It C.

U < toskiwin,
W tiitu|>rg Man

A.d*^- KM . l.loyil » Hank. 1.1.1 NVa'v.'lrV n'li'ik
— I* .Hank of AmrrlrH Pari., I'tamT Cmlit I.vonnaI. |
_ ol rr1!1 »• Hnnrkrn of I fir
South Africa, Limited, in rransvaul, Caja- Colony, Natal,

Mil IXBank. It C 
Allsled*

Pottage l.a 
Man. 

Regin

rt. Sask 
Pr:

lia a tui TiVi
JSJL.1

IIC
nionton . Alt 

I' i
Vat
\ i.

THE ONTARIO BANK. Alla

End.Head Office, 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST

Toronto.
........... 8I.SOO.OOO.

(800,000.
DIRE-TORS

(.En k k , uVKBVK*. Ev 
A s living. Esq.

CHARLES McGiLL. General Manager.

DONALD MACK AX’ Hs«, , Vice* Pres. 
Harcourt,
T. Walm OFFICIAS rlT) LI711n. k K D Perry, Esq.

•dry. Es«|.

I lie suite of Office* with vault*, 
now occupied byBRAsCHBL

wni"
Ain»t< n

Jw»m.i"M'tr Kingston
«a.km. . y, l.imTsav
tv,aw-'l: Montreal

Tuk' i\Tu 7"*,t * Wellington Sts. Oil 
t X "Hge k Kivhinoud Sts. vo

AO ■ NTS.
, k'w l.TiT' Li1"'*';'1. TKANCK A Kl'ROHK—Crrdll
MroK-eWN.U^i*£^e*‘k *“J "" A«r-U Bauk of

Collin
tort

Mount Forest 
Newmarket

Sudbury 
Twe« d R. WILSON SniTH, HELDRUH & CO

STANDARD BUILDING
Trenton 
WatrrlodPrtrrloTn 

Port Arthur
wen N Portland Streets, 
nge tk Carlton Streets.

157 8t. James Street,
will Iwcome \grant on Mar I. Kent Moderate, 
for ioauranee conipame», It 

Apply to

Office* «unable
awyere or accounUnt*, etc.L<>M>- >s

Ms ;Mr R.WILSON SMITH, MEIORUM A CO.

r 
-
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TheCanadian BAI,,z. 
of Commerce

i

gUTABUSHKD «17. 1NCOAPOKATF.D BY ACT OF PARVAllRNT.

$13,379,2*0.00 
9,000,000.00 

734307.00
CAPITAL ^all paid up)

Undivided Profite,

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

With Which Ii Amalgamated

The Halifax Banking Co.
BOARD OP DIRECTORS. $8,700,000

3,000)000
Paid-up Capital 
Rest

Ho*. O. A. PinmonD,
I in-J'rt.idtni 

K ». <;*iti:**HiKi.ne, Ksq.
B Angi*. Ksq. How. Robert MacKav 

K O. KHI», Ksq.

A*n Moi mt1,0®ii ATBATHIOWA
Royal, <; CMC. i'rniéUnt.

A. T PAT8BRO*, Ks»i. 
hi8 W. C. MALlHlWAI.Ii k

J ami a Rom, Roq.

e. 8. CLOU8TON, Cpwpa/ JiARMfr.
A. Macnidbr, Chief Inspector ami Suptrintcndcot of Branchee.

RT. Ho*

head Office : Toronto

B E. WALKER, Owe ml M*ns««rHON. GEO A. OOX, President

1/indon (England) Office, 00 Ixmibard Street, E.C. 
H. CAMERON Al.EXANhF.lt, Manager

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
MONTREAL..............................................H. V Meredith, Mmmtgtr.

01 Title ««Title OIF.IET. User fret tom. IriUib 1 denbie
Almonte, Ottawa, Montreal. Chatham, N B Greenwood
Belleville. Berth, " W K. Hr. Fredericton, N.B., Nelson
Brantford. Peterboro, " Seigneurs Moncton. N » , New Denver.
Brorhville, Picton, SI llr. St lohn, N 11 . New Weal-
Chat ha in. Sarnia, . Point St. Cha. Amherst, N S., minster
Cornwall. Stratford, Our bee. Ohct Bay. N H., Rowland.
Dear (onto, St Marys, llalifa*. N S, Vancouver.
Fort William, Toronto. isaltote« IWT Sydney, N.S., '« 'non.
Goderich, •• Yonge st. Winnipeg, \ Ktona.
Guelph. Branch Man.
Hamilton, Wallace burg Calgary. Alla.
Kingston, Lethbridge.
Linaaay. Alta
London. Regina. Aw,

Montreal Office. P. II. MATHEW BON, Manager

HI Kachange PlaceNew York Agency,
WM. (litAT and H. B. WALKER, Agente

104 Branche» throughout Canada and in the United 
States including the following in British Columbia.

Atlin
Cran brook 
Fern le 
Greenwood 
Kamloops 
13d yam U h

Nanaimo 
Ne lacm
New Westminster 
\ ..mOliver 
Hast Vancouver 
VictortoI* Nawrorwni Awn r sT JOHN'S. NFI.D . Ba*« op Montreal.

In t.BUAT Hail AIM : LONDON, Han a or MoNTRRAL, li Ala hutch Lane. 
K.C., Al.RBANDER LAWO, M***gtr

I* tub pnitkd Stater: NEW YORK. K V Herdem, and J M Gbkata, 
Aftmn Vd Wall Street, CHICAGO, Bank op Monterai , J. W. l»a C. 
O'Gradv. M*n+g**.
laran 1* Great Britain : Lowdon, The Bank of England, The t'mon 
Bank of London, The London and Westminster Bank. The National 
provincial Bank of England. Liverpool. The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
Scotland, The Hritiah Wnen Company Bank, and Branches.

Hank vas in tmk t’NlTKD State* Naw York. The National Citv Bank. 
The Bank of New York. NBA The National Bank of 
New York, Boston Merchants National Bank 
Bikealo, The Marine Bank, Buffalo, San F 
National Bank, The Anglo Californian Bank

Bankers In Great Britain
Tmk Bank ok England, Thk Bank ok Scotland, Lu»yd* 
Bank Limitui». Tub Vniow ok London and Smiths Bank, Ltd.

Han
Hank, re and Chief C* rreepondente in the United States.

The American Kxrhanft National Bank. New York ; The Fourth Na
tional Bank. New York . The Northern Truat Co . Chicago: The Hank of 
Nova Scotia Boston : The National Shaw mut Bank, Boston The Marine 
National Bank Buffalo; The Commercial National tank New Orleans; 
The People s Savings tank. Detroit . Commercial National Bank, iwtrolt

Commerce inta
A Co.,

lust
J B Moors 

ranci so», The

THE M0L50NS BANK.lui o( HIM 10111 America. I,cououtid by Act or Paaliamknt. 1*5$.
Incorporate! I,y Rural Charter In ltt»x

$4,800,007. 
1.898,000.

« QSACKCHURCH STRIAT, S.C.

giUVIlBhel In 11)6.

Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund -

Lomoom Orne*.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Capital Authorized 

Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

•8,000,000
2,818,880
2,280,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
WM. MOUMIN MacpukBS.»*, Vreawlcnt.

W. M Ramsay,
H. Mabkland Molhon, Lt.-Col.
W. C. McIntyre,

I a mi * Kli.iot. Gen. MRtiager 
A. D DvBNromD. Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches.

w 11 “‘î^rtnr. “ UX1WO<“>’ W * L- AÏÏTlïï^d«A 
Ahm.tn”i>nt. KîSüïte.’rit. ln«i CM*r*q. W. *}«£?• mj^

KüvûCin, ftgaf*

gsfiv’jr■ ssssa..a.
Slnm'on.""' *£&£%<:. .raT

Kseter* Ont Street Kidgrtown, Ont Winnipeg Man.
Frank Mold. on. Montres! Market Çmooe. ont. Wuod»t.Kk Ost 
»•' Ta'trvlie, yue A Harfior breh. Smith's Falls, Ont.

Agents in Great Hkitain and CoLonibu 
London and Uverpool-PatT . tank. Ltd

EBL^aSSSi. SSSaT*
Foreign Agent* .

jsezsssksz- -1
tanking Corp'n. Cuba—tamo Nacienaf de culm

vorh-Mcch.*,^:: s&rras-TCffi-a »-aettun.l lUltk. The Ml,linn Tnl.t Ço «..ton-M.lr .!^"k . lïït

ESÏÏ51S F,:\ *•£’:«£=
s,;rir«ï.ï£-t‘-ïî Lssrss, arSsffiS:!
ÆiîSîaSE5«Æ^‘î=S3ŒIf Cl,llr, 1 lull, nia.tr In .11 wrt. ot thr t»>ntlnltm. .«d rrtn™*ct,^jjg

Trara'lRra'c'.^r.'rlaOrrat^r.ratl.tit'r In ... ,.rt. of .hr WurU

COURT OF DIRECTORS
M G. C Gl.YN

Richard II <
K A. HoarK 

LU*. Secretary.

S I* Kwino, X'lcr FimidesL
i/c'tl

II J B Kkndall 
Frederic Lvi 
Georoe D. w 

W. S GoLDSY, Manager

II Rbodib I t.llt.R V.
kNSHAW.me* Carter 

vM Farrkb 
A. G. Wa

HBAO OFKfCi #• Oahaoa . ST. JAMSS ST.. MONTHSAL.
Branche*.II STIKBMAN, On Managv t J Hi MSLY, Stipt. of 

11 M. Mackrniik. Inspector.

Branches In Canada.
lets Vella
Halifax

IrttDk CatoMbto
A du ti.lt
Greenwooil
Kaslu
Rosatoml
Vancouver
Victoria

(nto
l.aiigueuil

( sub-branch )

«starts

Brantford 
Hamilton

Toronto Junction 
Weston

(Sub branch)
Midland 
Feue Ion Falls 
Kingston 
Ottawa Spark* Street

Wellington st. St. John 
(Sub branch ) Fredericton

■aalUbaMontreal
' hi Catherine

Street Winnipeg 
llrandon
Isrtk Rest TwriUhrs
York Ion 
Ko*l hr i n 
ltuck Ijtkr, hub 

branch to Ko#

tattle ford

Agenelee In the United States.
C. WKLsa, Agents.

San Francisco
isd ftensome street. Il M J M. Mu hail ami J K Ambkitwr. Agenta. 

M< rrhants Loan a

lea Braseswà

rlgium. Aat-
nil hhaeghdNew Yor

p Wall Street, W. Lawson annd J

1 ml Trust Co.

The tank of Kegteed Messrs Glyn and CoLondon
FoRBti.* Agrntb : Liverpool—tank o( Llvenwol hix«t la nek—National 

Bank of Scotland. Umked, amt brain hr* IreUnd-Pmvimial tank of 
Ireland Limitai, ami branch*» National tank. Limitetl and bramhr. 
Auetialia- I m«»n Bank of Australia New Zealand I uiou Bank of Aus
tralia. India. China and Ja|wn-Menunltte tank of India. Limited. West 
Imtlew—< oU.nuil tank tarip-Credit l,vonumf Lv«ms-Credit Lyonnais.

»# Umm* cirvutor Notes for TravelWra avsitotde in all tarts of the 
wxm id. • Drafts «mulh Afrira may lw otiUlneil at the tank s Branches

PnblUhW by It WU»n-Smith, At 161 BL J Btreet, Btandsrd 0h»mb*ra Montreal.
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